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D I WHY RELAX! Good Morning 
offering

1. Lightness:

“The only hero able to cut off Medusa’s head is Perseus, who flies with winged sandals;  
Perseus, who does not turn his gaze upon the face of the Gorgon but only upon her image reflected  
in his bronze shield.”*

* I. Calvino / Six Memos For The Next Millennium
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“Vietnam, mon amour” is the title of the 

biography of ernst Frey, a Viennese

jewish communist who managed to

flee from the nazis at the end of the 

1930s and ended up in Vietnam after a 

number of detours. he fought there as a 

colonel in the army of ho chi Minh for 

the independence of the country and 

came to consider Vietnam as a second 

homeland.

The artists Kerstin Brätsch and adele 

röder have also selected Vietnam as the 

departure point for this year’s annual 

report. and their feelings were exactly 

the same as those of the author ernst 

Frey or of our ringier managers in 1992 

when our investment in Vietnam first 

began. no-one can resist the charm of 

this land and its people.

People fight hardest for the things they 

love. That is the only reason we will soon 

be celebrating our 20th anniversary in 

ho chi Minh city and in hanoi in spite

of extremely difficult years. other media 

companies tried but we are the only one 

to end up staying. with all due respect 

for strategy papers, studies and standard 

formulas, we are convinced that senti-

ment and emotions are the strongest 

motivators for business in general and 

media business in particular.

our commitment and perseverance in 

Vietnam also reflect another virtue we 

will need in the future more than ever:     

a pioneering spirit. anyone who dared

to build up a lasting media business in 

eastern europe and asia in the early 

1990s must not fear the new technolo-

gies now. not knowing what lies ahead is 

a challenge not a threat.

and we are able to meet that challenge, 

as the figures in this year's annual report 

show. Following a brutal 2009 involving 

dismissals, budget cuts and business 

shutdowns, the picture brightened in the 

year under review. we are back again 

with renewed strength. shareholders 

pay the management all due respect

for this achievement.

we are benefiting from the fact that our 

current business remains right on track. 

operational building sites have become 

rare. now we can devote our full ener-

gies to innovations in the future and  

to improving the tried-and-tested of  

the past. we also have the financial 

wherewithal required to do this. our 

 balance sheet is more than presentable,  

even though we are not presenting it 

here.

a solid financial base is something

we also need for our future. after all,

we must and want to invest in new

technologies, in new projects and in

journalism. journalism continues to

be the mainstay of our business. what-

ever we tackle is related in some way

to content creation. There is a lot to

catch up on here, both financially

and intellectually.

we want to continue writing “Print,

mon amour” 178 years after entering

this industry. in “digital, mon amour”,

we are already working on the first

chapter.

Prologue  
Michael ringier, Publisher 
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2010 – The Encouraging Year after the 
Crisis. ringier group experienced the 

worst economic upheavals in decades in 

2009 in the wake of the international 

financial crisis. The global imbalance in 

the financial markets continued in part in 

2010 but was not as dramatic as the year 

before. The market environment is still 

difficult and additionally burdened by 

foreign exchange effects, particularly 

from the swiss franc. nonetheless, the 

ringier group recorded an annual profit 

after taxes of chF 61.8 million, an encour-

aging figure and much improved from the 

year before. group sales remained at the 

previous year’s level, even though the 

business of three eastern european 

countries was included in the consoli-

dated accounts at a rate of 50 per cent 

from mid-year onward instead of the 

 previous rate of 100 per cent. a recovery 

was already under way in the second 

half of the year in established lines of 

business, especially in asia and in 

 switzerland but also in parts of eastern 

europe. Many countries’ operations 

 recorded bigger profits and a larger 

 market share. Both of these factors did 

much to improve the earnings situation. 

earnings were also influenced by  special 

effects mostly connected to the joint 

venture compensation that axel  springer 

paid ringier. all in all, ringier was able to 

improve the operating result consider-

ably in 2010 in our core markets, thanks 

to these steps and to increase profitabil-

ity in our established lines of business. 

although markets were slow to recover, 

the annual business results in 2010 were 

encouragingly positive on the whole.

Switzerland had the most pronounced 

turnaround in the group. results in 2010 

were better than in the previous year for 

magazines in general and for schweizer 

illustrierte and the magazines in French-

speaking switzerland in particular, espe-

cially Blick and Blick.ch. Business at Blick 
am Abend also fared much better than in 

2009.

in Asia we managed to expand our port-

folio by having ringier Vietnam con-

clude a licence agreement with lagar-

dère active to publish the magazine elle. 

The Vietnamese advertising market ap-

plauded this move. ringier greatly im-

proved its business results in china, too. 

2010 saw a modest recovery of the mar-

kets in Eastern Europe, but the situation 

in romania remains difficult, with busi-

ness in the advertising market contract-

ing by more than 70 per cent compared 

with 2009. ringier nonetheless made 

definite progress with reorganisation 

efforts there. The company achieved 

excellent results in local currency in 

hungary and serbia and also in slovakia 

and Poland. however, the strong franc 

made these figures look relatively less 

impressive on the consolidated balance 

sheet.

ringier made key changes in direction 
in 2010 with an emphasis on future de-

velopment. The founding of Ringier 
Axel Springer Media AG will certainly 

go down as a strategic milestone in the 

corporate history of ringier. with the 

creation of this joint venture with axel 

springer Verlag in central and eastern 

europe, ringier and axel springer 

merged their business activities in the 

czech republic, serbia, Poland and slo-

vakia. in doing so, ringier widened its 

lead in the eastern european market. 

The plan is also to make hungary part of 

ringier axel springer Media as soon as 

the local competition authorities have 

completed their legal review of the deal 

(the decision was still pending when this 

publication went to press). romania is 

not a member of the joint venture for the 

time being but could become one in the 

medium term.

ringier established the joint venture 

with axel springer to strengthen its 

print-based core business in Central
and Eastern Europe and to be more

proactive in pushing digitalisation in 

these markets more quickly and effi-

ciently with a strong partner by its side. 

digital business still accounts for just 

two to three per cent of local group sales, 

so some of these markets still have con-

siderable potential in the digital seg-

ment. ringier intends to tap into it with 

acquisition-driven growth in particular. 

By collaborating, axel springer and 

ringier can divide the necessary invest-

ments between the two parent compa-

nies of the joint venture. one initial

The Year at Ringier  
christian unger, ceo ringier ag

example of how this strategy is being 

successfully implemented is the acquisi
tion of Azet.sk in december 2010, just 

three months after the joint venture en-

tered into force. Azet.sk is the biggest 

 internet portal in slovakia. with its take-

over, ringier axel springer Media 

advanced directly to the number one 

spot in slovakia in the internet segment.

ringier ag now also holds a 50 per cent 

stake in the biggest Polish publishing 

business through ringier axel springer 

Polska. with this move, it has entered a 

new and highly attractive market. ringier 

axel springer Media as a whole has be-

come one of the largest media compa-

nies in central and eastern europe and 

has laid the groundwork for ringier to 

continue its dynamic growth in the

region.

The most important investments we 
made in our core business involved the 

creation of two modern newsrooms in 

switzerland and serbia. The swiss news-

room in the press building in zurich was 

put into operation in March 2010. in the 

meantime it has become a highly re-

spected and successful flagship for the 

Blick group. serbia too, has had a news-

room since early december 2010. it 

houses the editorial staffs for the daily 

newspaper Blic, the free newspaper 

24sata and the platforms Blic online and 

Žena online. in March 2011, ringier roma-

nia opened its newsroom for the daily 

paper Libertatea. There are also plans for 

the gradual installation of newsrooms

in the czech republic, hungary and

slovakia.

The year 2010 was successful beyond 

our core business, too. The digital offen
sive we launched in 2009 yielded its first 

encouraging results, namely substantial 

growth in digital sales in all ringier coun-

tries in 2010. in switzerland, this growth 

came about from the new business mod-

el for the digital segment and a campaign 

to push mobile applications for tablets 

and smart phones. The Scout24 plat-

forms developed superbly, as well. These 

portals grew at above-average rates, 

thanks to market share increases due to 

our leading position in the market. we 

further expanded our investments in 

digital business by acquiring anibis.ch.

in the jobs segment, we bought a 15 per 

cent stake in jobs.ch, switzerland’s lead-

ing internet portal. an iPo is planned

for the company in 2011. 

we predict sustained growth in the

direction of digital markets and enter-

tainment for 2011 and the years there-

after based on our strong, healthy core 

business. in 2010, ringier gradually im-

plemented the new corporate strategy 

group Management had drawn up at the 

end of 2009. in this approach, the world-

wide activities of the company revolve 

around three main areas:

1.  The traditional print-dominated core 

business of communicating information, 

including printing plants.

2.    entertainment, an area covering all  

of the company’s own activities and 

 subsidiaries, pertaining to television, 

radio, special events and services (e.g. 

ticketing).

3.    digital business, especially internet-

based mobile services and transaction-

based online platforms.

The implementation of this three-pillar 

strategy is especially apparent in Swit
zerland. Growth abroad is expected to 

occur mainly in the internet segment in 

2011. ringier has set a medium-term goal 

of achieving over 20 per cent of group 

sales with digital transactions. its acqui-

sition of Azet.sk in slovakia shows how 

quickly a company can develop markets 

if it makes intelligent purchases.

The Philippine property portal

myproperty.ph, established, in 2010 is  

an example of how a company can 

 import successful models from other 

markets and then firmly anchor them  

by adding appropriate local touches.

in spite of this diversification strategy, 

ringier ag will not neglect the core

business we so cherish. we have every 

intention of continuing to invest in the 

journalistic quality of our publications 

and platforms.

it is not a matter of course for ringier to 

have achieved a turnaround in such a 

short time. i would like to thank our em-

ployees in particular but also our cus-

tomers and business partners. They all 

remained loyal to us in difficult times. 

we at ringier are fascinated by the se-

vere changes the media industry is now 

undergoing and want to continue to 

make proactive use of this new environ-

ment.

we look forward to continuing to work 

with you in the future and thank you for 

the interest you show in our company.

sincerely, christian unger
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Key Figures 

KEY FiGuRES  2010 2009 2008 
  chF million chF million chF million  Change

TuRnovER bY REGionS ToTAl 1 263.9 1 296.1 1 535.5 -2.5 %
TurnoVer PuBlishing swiTzerland and gerManY 613.7 548.9 606.5  11.8 %
TurnoVer cenTral euroPe  336.4 418.8 526.7 -19.7 %
TurnoVer PaciFic 50.3 52.0 70.1 -3.2 %
TurnoVer PrinT swiTzerland 263.5 276.4 332.2 -4.6 %

cashFlow 161.1 93.8 146.9 71.8 %
 in % of Turnover 12.7 % 7.2 % 9.6 % 
annual ProFiT aFTer Taxes 61.8 17.2 62.2 359.8 %
 in % of Turnover 4.9 % 1.3 % 4.0 % 

inVesTMenTs  149.5 96.8 321.9 54.5 %

eMPloYees 7 752 7 448 8 069

  2010 2009 2008
  chF million chF million chF million

ToTAl REvEnuE 1 263.9 1 296.1 1 535.5
 sales revenue 347.0 390.8 422.2
 advertising revenue 325.7 347.0 482.5
 Printing Plant revenue 286.9 306.1 372.7
 digital Media revenue 130.1 112.3 130.5
 other revenues 174.2 139.9 127.7

ToTAl EXPEnDiTuRE 1 102.8 1 202.3 1 388.5
 Personnel 421.8 458.6 502.3
 salaries and wages 336.1 362.6 391.3
 social Benefits 61.9 72.1 78.5
 employee Benefit costs 23.8 23.9 32.5
 Material and External Services 311.8 374.3 443.7
 Paper 152.2 189.5 222.8
 ink 14.6 18.8 22.8
 other Materials 39.0 42.0 47.1
 external services 99.3 118.0 144.8
 Miscellaneous Market costs 6.7 6.0 6.3
 Editorial offices, Publishers, Transportation, Advertising 270.5 259.8 305.4
 Fees to editors 60.4 43.2 52.7
 Transportation 97.8 97.1 113.5
 advertising 89.7 91.5 107.0
 Miscellaneous Publishing costs 22.6 28.0 32.2
 General Expenditure 98.7 109.6 137.2
 non-company rents, energy, repairs, Maintenance 62.9 63.9 69.2
 general administration, Miscellaneous 35.8 45.7 68.1

cashFlow 161.1 93.8 146.9
dePreciaTion 99.3 76.6 84.7
ProFiT aFTer Taxes 61.8 17.2 62.2

Profit and Loss Account 
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Sales Shares by Type of Revenue Sales Shares by Regions

oTher 
 reVenues

asia PaciFic
roMania

digiTal 
Media 

reVenue

sales 
 reVenue

swiTzerland  
and gerManY

cenTral  
euroPe

hungarY

adVerTising 
reVenue

PrinTing  
PlanT  

reVenue

A swiTzerland and gerManY 69.4 %
b cenTral euroPe (czech rePuBlic, sloVaKia, serBia, Poland) 17.1 %
C hungarY 7.5 %
D roMania 2.0 %
E asia PaciFic 4.0 %

A sales reVenue 27.5 %
b adVerTising reVenue 25.8 %
C PrinTing PlanT reVenue 22.7 %
D digiTal Media reVenue 10.3 %
E oTher reVenues 13.7 %
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Encouraging annual results for Ringier 
in 2010. The ringier group returned to 

the growth track in operating business in 

2010 with a substantially improved oper-

ating profit. definite signs of recovery

appeared in the fourth quarter of 2010, in 

particular in switzerland, asia and to a 

certain extent in eastern and central

europe. group sales for 2010 amounted

to chF 1.3 billion and adjusted for special 

effects, foreign exchange influences and 

changes in the scope of consolidation 

would also have increased year on year. 

The result at chF 61.8 million was clearly 

much improved in comparison with the 

prior year, particularly thanks to the

operational business. This result also 

takes into account compensation pay-

ments as well as the elements not affect-

ing cash from the transaction with axel 

springer. The cash flow amounted to chF 

161.1 million and thus clearly exceeds the 

prior-year figure (chF 93.8 million). 

2010 was dominated primarily by the 

founding and setting-up of the new joint-

venture holding company, ringier axel 

springer Media ag, in zurich in mid-2010. 

Following the founding of the joint ven-

ture the sales and results for the czech 

republic, slovakia, serbia and Poland are 

included in ringier’s consolidated

accounts only at a rate of 50 per cent for 

the second half of 2010. in hungary, we 

are still waiting for approval of the joint 

venture, from the competition authorities, 

so only the ringier share was factored in 

for hungary at a rate of 100 per cent. 

although these steps fundamentally 

changed the overall portfolio, ringier

still invested considerable resources

this year too in innovation projects,

mostly in digitization  and in core

business for the strong print brands.

The encouraging results can be traced

to the much brighter economic situation 

but even more so to the improved cost 

base brought about by several optimisa-

tion programmes and the re-engineering 

of various business units.

Besides the consolidation and foreign 

exchange effects already mentioned, a 

moderate decline in sales revenues for 

newspapers and magazines partially

explains the slight deviation in sales from 

the year before. sales revenues continue 

to account for the largest proportion of all 

types of income at 27.5 per cent. That 

means we are much less dependent on 

the highly procyclical advertising market 

than other media companies. we were 

able to offset much of the negative circu-

lation effect on the cost side with the help 

of volume-related reductions for paper.

after 2009, we fortunately also managed 

to improve our cash-flow margin substan-

tially to 12.7 per cent in 2010. our strong 

print and online brands further improved 

their relative market position and 

 operated with impressive margins in  

all regions thanks to their superb pos-

tioning in the market and cost-cutting 

programmes. 

digital revenues as a portion of total rev-

enues increased from 8.7 per cent in 2009 

to 10.3 per cent in 2010. That means we 

are one step closer to reaching our medi-

um-term goal of having digital revenues 

of 20 per cent of total revenue.

The publishing operations in switzerland 

in particular saw excellent performance 

in sales and earnings compared with the 

year before. This showing was due main-

ly to the successful strategy of the market-

leading print brands, to the build-up and 

expansion of the entertainment business, 

to the stepped-up digitalisation of exist-

ing publications and to growth in the on-

line portfolio. in keeping with the corpo-

rate strategy of further expanding digital

business, the digital Media unit increased 

its revenues by 15.8 per cent over the pre-

vious year (eur 103.7 million) to chF 120.1 

million in 2010. For the swiss publishing 

house portfolio, digital now comprises 

19.6 per cent of the total. online market-

places of the scout24 group led the way 

in achieving healthy sales growth in 2010, 

as expected.

Printing business in switzerland with 

swissprinters and the newspaper print-

ing plant, Print adligenswil, saw sales and 

the net result decline overall compared 

with the previous year, yet it is faring well 

in an extremely tough market with abso-

lutely state-of-the-art technology. swiss-

printers completed its changeover from 

gravure printing to web offset printing in 

2010. This step also marks an important 

The Year in Figures 

change of direction strategically. swiss-

printers also adjusted the cost level ac-

cordingly by simplifying processes and 

its organisational structure. in 2010, the 

printing business in switzerland faced big 

challenges in competition with produc-

tion sites in the euro area due to the 

strong swiss franc. The bundling of forces 

under the single name swissprinters, 

which happened in 2010, should help to 

overcome these challenges successfully.

Total group investment amounted to

chF 149.5 million for 2010. as well as

the integrated newsroom, investment 

focused on the realignment of the

swissprinters group and on investment 

in digital business. 

as in previous years, ringier ag applied 

the swiss gaaP Fer accounting princi-

ples to its accounts. all domestic and for-

eign companies in which ringier holds 

more than a 50 per cent stake, directly or 

indirectly, were consolidated in these ac-

counts according to the full consolidation 

method. Fifty per cent holdings were con-

solidated using the quota method. Period 

results of significant minority holdings 

were recorded proportionately. 
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ever since the pastor’s son johann ru-

dolf ringier acquired a book printing 

company in zofingen in 1833 and official-

ly founded the ringier company, the 

media world and this swiss publisher 

have undergone a variety of striking 

changes. ringier soon grew from a local-

ly well-known graphics workshop in 

zofingen to a national newspaper pub-

lisher. That swiss publishing house, in 

turn, became a global supplier of multi-

media platforms on entering the eastern 

european and asian markets. Today it is 

still family owned and is managed in the 

fifth generation by Michael ringier. his 

sisters evelyn lingg-ringier and annette 

ringier are co-owners holding equal 

stakes.

after hans ringier died in 2003 at the 

age of 97, his son Michael became chair-

man of the Board of directors of ringier 

holding ag, to which ringier ag and 

ringier Print holding ag belong. The 

group executive Board, headed up by 

ceo christian unger, is responsible for 

the operating business of ringier ag. 

The operating business at country level 

is run by the local management. The 

management bodies are assisted by

various committees at group level.

ringier Print holding ag is run by a

separate board of directors chaired

by Martin werfeli.

Today ringier is an integrated multi
national media company with regis-

tered office in zurich and activities in 

switzerland, hungary, romania, serbia, 

the czech republic, Poland, slovakia, 

 Vietnam and china. with about 7 700 
employees worldwide, ringier manages 

media brands in the print, TV, radio, on-

line and mobile segments and success-

fully conducts business in the print, en-

tertainment and internet sectors. Broad 

diversification is an outstanding charac-

teristic of the portfolio of the ringier 

group. in the countries mentioned 

above, the swiss family-owned company 

publishes more than 120 newspapers 

and magazines and produces and mar-

kets television programmes. it also holds 

major stakes in television and radio sta-

tions and operates web and mobile plat-

forms and printing plants. several of the 

best known brands from the ringier 

group are Blick, Schweizer Illustrierte, 
L‘illustré, Radio Energy, RingierTV, Blesk, 
Fakt, Aha!, Blikk, Nepszabadsag, ELLE
Vietnam, Cicero, Monopol and Betty’s 
Kitchen. The ringier participations com-

plementing the ringier value chain in-

clude renowned brands such as Ringier 
Axel Springer Media, Swissprinters, Scout 
24, Good News, Ticketcorner, Betty Bossi, 
 Infront Ringier and media swiss. with this 

broad portfolio and international orien-

tation, ringier has laid ideal groundwork 

to expand further in keeping with its 

group strategy based on three pillars: 

core business, digital business and

entertainment.

The group as a whole and every indivi-

dual employee follows clearly defined 

ethical and corporate principles and a 

code of conduct that is mandatory for 

every company location. ringier takes 

corporate responsibility seriously with 

its sustainability strategy geared to the 

relevant dimensions of business, the

environment and society.

Ringier at a Glance
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Portfolio
By segments and countries

SWiTZERlAnD

radio   radio energy zürich

    radio energy Bern

    radio energy auf daB+

TeleVision  sat.1 (switzerland)

    grundy schweiz

    Teleclub

    PresseTV

    ringierTV Productions

    ringier webTV

 TV shows  on sF 1:  5 gegen 5 – Knowledge quiz daily Monday to Friday

    ab in die Küche – cookery talent show (starting 11 april 2011), weekly, series with 
    10 shows

    die grössten schweizer Talente – casting show, weekly, series with 8 shows

    gesundheit sprechstunde – health and medicine programme, weekly

    sicher ist sicher! – safety programme, 6 times a year

    standpunkte – discussion programme, weekly

   on sF zwei: cashTV – Business magazine, weekly

    Motorshow tcs – automotive programme, weekly

   on Prosieben: Fashion days Model challenge – casting show, weekly, series with 8 shows

   on sat.1: zimmer, wohnung, Villa – Property programme, weekly, series with 5 shows

eVenTs   The classical company – classical concerts featuring well-known stars and 
    newcomers

    rose d’or – global entertainment television festival with award ceremony 

    good news – Market leader for rock and pop concerts

    energy Fashion night – Fashion show combined with music and lifestyle

    energy live session – concert sessions by well-known stars and newcomers

    energy stars for Free – Biggest indoor concert event in switzerland

serVices   Pool Position switzerland – Management agency for actors, athletes, models, etc.

    Ticketcorner – Market leader in event ticketing

    Kommunikationstraining – Persuasive speaking and communication skills for 
    media appearances and presentations

status april 1, 2011

Portfolio
entertainment
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Tabloid • • • • •
daily newspapers • • • • • •
sunday newspapers • • • • •
Free daily newspapers • •
sports newspapers • • •
economy newspapers • • • •
Magazines (women, People, Youth) • • • • • • • •
Trade Magazines • • • • • • •
cookery Magazines • • • • • •
TV-Programme supplements • • • • • •
radio •
Television • •
websites, online-Titles • • • • • • • • • • • •
e-commerce • • • • • • • • • • •
advertisments, directories •
events, event services •
Printing Plants • • • • • • •
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Portfolio
Print Media

CHinA  CiRCulATion 2010
Betty’s Kitchen cookery Magazine 489 300
caac in-flight Magazine 320 000
city weekend entertainment Magazine 140 000
shanghai Family expatriate Parenting Magazine 32 000
Trade Magazines, 34 titles Trade Magazines 34 x 8 000

GERMAnY  CiRCulATion 2010
cicero Political Magazine 82 363
Monopol Magazine for culture and life 35 000

RoMAniA  CiRCulATion 2010
Bolero women’s glossy Pocket 19 969
Bravo Youth Magazine 26 408
Bravo girl Youth Magazine 28 225
libertatea Business weekly 139 829
libertatea de duminica sunday edition 72 263
libertatea pentru femei women’s Mass Magazine 59 731
libertatea weekend TV supplement 199 222
lumea Femeilor women’s Middle Magazine 19 735
unica women’s Magazine 19 124

SWiTZERlAnD  1 CiRCulATion 2010
Betty Bossi cookery Magazine 2 825 000
Blick daily newspaper 214 880
Blick am abend Free daily newspaper 329 418
Bolero Fashion and lifestyle Magazine 21 904
edelweiss women’s Magazine 21 439
glücksPost women’s Magazine 190 151
goal Football lifestyle Magazine 2

il caffè Free sunday newspaper 55 242
le Temps daily newspaper 44 450
l’hebdo news Magazine 45 784
l’illustré People Magazine 90 369
Montres Passion / uhrenwelt special interest Magazine 2 90 000 / 2100 000
schweizer illustrierte celebrity Magazine 213 243
si gruen green lifestyle Magazine 2

si style Fashion Magazine 123 006

status december 31, 2010

sonntagsBlick sunday newspaper 238 178
sonntagsBlick Magazin weekly supplement 2

TV8 TV Programme guide 86 030
TVtäglich TV supplement 2 1 155 000
1 weMF/sw-certified 2 not certified

SERbiA  CiRCulATion 2010
24sata Free daily newspaper 135 136
alo! daily newspaper 113 426
Blic daily newspaper 146 545
Blic ljubavni roman love novels 15 885
Blic TV Magazin TV supplement 173 332
Blic zena women’s Magazine 199 119
Blic zena Kuhinja cookery Magazine 34 279
nin  news Magazine 16 093
Puls celebrity Magazine 71 481

SlovAKiA  CiRCulATion 2010
eva glossy women’s Magazine 55 160
GEO  Reporting Magazine 3

in len pre taba Youth Magazine 17 920
Madam Eva women’s Magazine 18 956
nový cas daily newspaper 143 191
nový cas Bývanie Magazine for the home 49 333
nový cas Križovky crossword Magazine 106 775
nový cas nedela sunday newspaper 51 883
nový cas pre Ženy women’s weekly Magazine 163 913
nový cas Vikend TV supplement 208 718
Život People Magazine 101 567
3 licence since november 2010

CZECH REPubliC  CiRCulATion 2010
aha! daily newspaper 100 397
aha! TV TV supplement 120 637
aBc Youth Magazine 47 677
Blesk daily newspaper 384 991
Blesk hobby hobby Magazine 50 000
Blesk Krizovky crossword Magazine 56 374
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Blesk Magazin TV supplement 522 092
Blesk pro zeny women’s Magazine 194 885
Blesk Reality & Bydleni Property Magazine 119 848
Blesk Vase recepty Cooking and Recipe Magazine 351 461
Blesk zdravi health Magazine 32 424
GEO  Reporting Magazine 4 

nedelni aha! sunday newspaper 90 459
nedelni Blesk sunday newspaper 224 598
nedelni sport sunday sports newspaper 35 994
reflex weekly Magazine 63 585
sport sports newspaper 54 413
sport Magazin sports supplement 62 111
4 licence since october 2010

HunGARY  CiRCulATion 2010
Blikk daily newspaper 191 323
Blikk nök women’s weekly Magazine 125 436
Blikk nök Konyha gastro Magazine / supplement 42 130
Blikk TV Magazin TV supplement 202 092
Bravo Youth Magazine 29 422
Bravo girl Youth Magazine 23 757
hot! People Magazin 86 000
im Youth Magazine 32 904
nemzeti sport daily sports newspaper 66 813
népszabadság daily newspaper 74 527
népszabadság TV Magazin TV supplement 79 575
Vasarnapi Blikk sunday newspaper 152 168

viETnAM  CiRCulATion 2010
Bep gia dinh cookery Magazine 45 000
Mua Ban Nah Dat Property Magazine 50 000
Phai Dep ELLE Fashion Magazine 20 000
Thoi Trang Tre Fashion Magazine 80 000

Portfolio
Print Media

status december 31, 2010
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Portfolio
websites

status april 1, 2011

ringier ParTiciPaTions www.autoscout24.ch

 www.baugate24.ch

 www.bettybossi.ch

 www.bola.ch

 www.energyzueri.ch

 www.gate24.ch

 www.goodnews.ch

 www.grundy-schweiz.ch

 www.ilcaffe.ch

 www.immoscout24.ch

 www.jobgate24.ch

 www.jobscout24.ch

 www.letemps.ch

 www.mapgate24.ch

 www.motoscout24.ch

 www.pressetv.ch

 www.sat1.ch

 www.scout24.ch

 www.smd.ch

 www.sparksnetwork.com

 www.swissgeo.ch

 www.swissprinters.ch

 www.teleclub.ch

 www.ticketcorner.ch

 www.tvtaeglich.ch

 www.vitagate.ch

SERbiA www.24sata.rs

 www.alo.rs

 www.blic.rs

 www.e24.24sata.rs

 www.nin.co.rs

 www.nonstopshop.rs

 www.plusonline.rs

 www.ringieraxelspringer.rs

 www.sport.blic.rs

 www.superodmor.rs

 www.zena.blic.rs

SlovAKiA www.adam.sk

 www.cas.sk

 www.ktoskym.sk

 www.ktotoje.sk

 www.lesk.sk

 www.shopping.cas.sk

 www.tivi.sk

 www.vas.sk

 www.zivot.sk

CZECH REPubliC www.ahaonline.cz

 www.auto.cz

 www.autofun.cz

 www.bijak.cz

 www.blesk.cz

 www.bleskhobby.cz

 www.bleskpromuze.cz

 www.bleskprozeny.cz

 www.geo-magazin.cz

 www.iabc.cz

 www.isport.cz

 www.i-autotip.cz

 www.i-svetmotoru.cz

 www.nejpes.cz

 www.njebabicka.cz

 www.reflex.cz

 www.ringier.cz

 www.ringieraxelspringer.cz

 www.ringierprint.cz

 www.sleviste.cz

HunGARY www.aprohirdetes-ingyen.hu

 www.belepo.hu

 www.blikk.hu

 www.blogzona.hu

 www.cityweekend.hu

 www.lapcentrum.hu

 www.nemzetisport.hu

 www.neon.hu

 www.nepsport.hu

 www.nepszabadsag.hu

 www.pink.hu

 www.pixter.hu

 www.pokermania.hu

 www.ringier.hu

 www.tvmusor.hu

viETnAM www.bepgiadinh.com

 www.elle.vn

 www.marry.vn

 www.muabannhadat.com.vn

 www.ringier.vn

 www.tapchithoitrangtre.com.vn

CHinA www.beitaichufang.com

 www.cityweekend.com.cn

 www.foodpacific.com

 www.icmedicalproducts.com

 www.industrysourcing.com

 www.restaurateur.cn

 www.ringier.cn

 www.ringierpacific.com 

 www.sensorschina.net

 www.shfamily.com

GERMAnY www.cicero.de

 www.monopol-magazin.com

 www.ringier.de

inDonESiA  www.kontan-online.com

CRoATiA www.foto-nekretnine.hr

PHiliPPinES www.myproperty.ph

RoMAniA www.bolero.ro

 www.bravonet.ro

 www.libertatea.ro

 www.libertateaerotica.ro

 www.lumeafemeilor.ro

 www.ringier.ro

 www.unica.ro

 

SWiTZERlAnD www.blick.ch

 www.boleromagazin.ch

 www.cash.ch

 www.citykiss.ch

 www.classicalcompany.ch

 www.geschenkidee.ch

 www.gesundheit- 

 sprechstunde.ch

 www.glueckspost.ch 

 www.jobscout24.ch

 www.market.scout24.ch

 www.motorshow.ch

 www.qualipet.ch

 www.ringier.tv

 www.ringier-specter.ch

 www.rosedor.ch

 www.schweizer-illustrierte.ch

 www.shopgate24.ch

 www.sicher-ist-sicher.ch

 www.sistyle.ch

 www.sistyle-blog.ch

 www.vanilla.ch

ringier roMandie www.billetnet.ch

 www.bonresto.ch

 www.cineromandie.ch

 www.citypass.ch

 www.edelweissmag.ch

 www.hebdo.ch

 www.illustre.ch

 www.montrespassion.ch

 www.quicklinks.ch

 www.tempslibre.ch

 www.trouvez.ch

 www.tv8.ch

 www.webdo.ch

 www.webdocine.ch

ringier corPoraTe siTes www.go4media.ch

 www.online-kiosk.ch

 www.pool-position.ch

 www.previon.ch

 www.ringier.ch

 www.ringier.com

 www.ringier.tv

 www.ringier-online.ch

 www.ringierprint.ch



D I WHY RELAX! Treat Your Own Neck 
attempting

3. Exactitude:

“Why couldn’t there be, in some way, a new science for every object? A mathesis singularis and  
no longer universalis.”*

* I. Calvino / Six Memos For The Next Millennium
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Model Challenge on ProSieben. ringierTV 

also landed new TV production contracts 

for cookery shows like Ab in die Küche, 
the successor to al dente, and Die grössten 
Schweizer Talente, a swiss talent show 

broadcast on swiss TV. The Rose d’Or, 
one of the world’s most important festivals 

for the TV industry, celebrated its 50th 

anniversary in 2010. ringier joined with 

deag classics to found a new concert 

promoter for classical music called The 
Classical Company. global star lang  

lang and violin virtuoso david garrett 

played to sold-out stadiums. and  

ringier teamed up with the german firm 

kick-media to establish Pool Position 
Switzerland. The zurich-based joint

venture represents musicians, stage

and film actors, and comedians as well

as athletes and presenters. it has two

top  athletes under contract: lara gut 

and Fabian cancellara.

in december, the My Handicap Founda-
tion and ringier switzerland joined 

 partners from the realms of business,

public administration and politics to 

launch a mobilisation, motivation and 

awareness programme entitled Jobs for 
the Handicapped – the Handicapped for 
Jobs. The programme seeks to give more 

people with disabilities access to the 

 regular job market by motivating job-

seekers and companies to meet half-way. 

ringier provides journalistic support to 

Jobs for the Handicapped – the Handi-
capped for Jobs.

Ringier Germany 
Cicero and Monopol fared well in the hotly 

contested markets for readers and ad-

vertising. Both magazines are superbly 

positioned in their respective reader 

 segment and serve their demanding tar-

get groups well by providing first-class 

journalism. Cicero and Monopol both had 

all-time record business results in the 

year under review. since its launch, Cicero 
has increased circulation every single 

quarter, i.e., 23 consecutive quarters so

far! at the Art Basel Miami Beach in

december 2010, Monopol launched

the first iPad app in english.

PoPulATion 82.3 Million 
PEnETRATion inTERnET 65.9 % 
PEnETRATion bRoADbAnD 23.8 % 
PEnETRATion MobilE 131.9 %

PRinT TiTlES – SolD CoPiES 2010
 cicero 82 363
 MonoPol 35 000

uniquE CliEnTS PER MonTH 
 cicero 120 000 
 MonoPol 31 000

APPS (onlY RinGiER GERMAnY) 
 cicero iPad aPP  
 MonoPol english iPad ediTion

EMPloYEES 46

Ringier Switzerland 
Behavioural changes in the use of media 

continued in 2010, as did associated 

structural changes in the media world.

The advertising market fortunately 

 recovered, which positively affected busi-

ness results at ringier switzerland. The 

latter showed great determination again 

in 2010 in implementing its strategy 
based on three main pillars: Traditional 

core Business, digital Business, and 

 entertainment. 

in the traditional Core business segment 

with newspapers and magazines, there 

were numerous investments to extend 

published content to digital platforms 

such as iPhone and iPad. The Blick group 

now has an impressive number of apps 

for sale. along with the Blick iPhone app 

and the Blick TV app for watching free 

TV, the group has apps for specific sports 

available for downloading (football, ice-

hockey, skiing and tennis). 

Schweizer Illustrierte also launched  

apps, as did L’Hebdo, il caffè and Gault-
Millau. March saw the start of the Blick 

group newsroom . instead of being

geographically and organisationally 

separate as they once were, the editorial 

staffs of Blick, SonntagsBlick, Blick am 
Abend and Blick.ch are now joined

together in one of the most modern 

newsrooms in europe. information and 

entertainment are made available to

media users there at any time on the 

most suitable channel. with the inte-

grated newsroom, the Blick group now 

has the largest and most modern editing 

facilities in switzerland.  

over 21,000 pages of journalistic writing 

are produced there every year. Blick,  
the most widely sold daily in switzerland, 

is fortunately thriving. The publication 

was right in returning to a modern inter-

pretation of tabloid journalism and  

to the core values of the brand, a fact

evident from the stable circulation fig-

ures. Blick am Abend saw its readership 

grow by a robust 38 per cent. Two factors 

con tributing to this growth were the ex-

pansion of the distribution area to east-

ern and central switzerland and a low-

key facelift. The advertising industry 

re warded the trends at Blick and Blick am 
Abend, as can be seen from the above- 

average rates of increase for ads (+18 per 

cent). Blick.ch further widened its lead  

as the most visited news portal in switzer-

land, counting more than 25.4 million 

visitors in december 2010 alone. 

Magazines fared well in both german 

and French-speaking switzerland. 

 Schweizer Illustrierte continues to rank  

as one of the most widely read maga-

zines in switzerland, whilst SI Style can 

lay claim to being the biggest women’s 

magazine in german-speaking switzer-

land. Glücks Post, for its part, chalked up 

further gains in readership. L’Hebdo and 

TV8 also increased their readership 

 figures, whereas L’illustré and edelweiss 
barelymaintained them. The design work 

in the magazine Die Schweizer  LandLiebe 

demonstrates that innovation in print-

ing is also possible. LandLiebe (premier-

ing in spring 2011) will explore the soci-

etal trend toward deceleration and 

occupy a niche in the swiss magazine 

market.

in Digital business, the Scout24 group 

and Geschenkidee.ch recorded excellent 

business results. ringier switzerland is 

building up a further mainstay in e-com-

merce by teaming up with Qualipet, the 

leading pet store chain in the country,

to establish the joint venture Qualipet.ch. 
Further investments in the growing e-com-

merce market are planned.

Entertainment is a business unit that 

brings together TV, radio and special 

event activities along with event services 

(ticketing and artist management).  

with its 50 per cent stake in Ticketcorner, 

ringier covers a decisive portion of the 

value chain in the entertainment sector. 

Energy Zürich was able to be rescued 

thanks to the acquisition and transfer of 

the VhF licence of Music First network. 

Energy Stars For Free was staged for the 

eighth time, again to a full indoor stadi-

um with 13,000 music fans. radio Energy 
launched a new event in collaboration 

with SI Style: Energy Fashion Night, a com-

bination of fashion, lifestyle and music. 

Radio BE1 has now become Energy Bern. 
The audience figures show that Energy 
Bern has held on to its number one  

spot and even widened its lead.  

ringierTV produced the Fashion Days 

PoPulATion 7.8 Million 
PEnETRATion inTERnET 83.5 % 
PEnETRATion bRoADbAnD 35.3 % 
PEnETRATion MobilE 120 %

3 bEST SolD PRinT TiTlES – CoPiES 2010
 sonnTagsBlicK 238 178
 BlicK 214 880
 schweizer illusTrierTe  213 243

3 lEADinG onlinE TiTlES – uniquE CliEnTS PER MonTH 
 BlicK.ch 2 010 000 
 auToscouT.ch 998 000
 iMMoscouT24.ch  794 000

3 lEADinG APPS 
 BlicK news  
 BLiCk SuPER LEaGuE
 BLiCk EiShOCkEy

EMPloYEES 3 009

Ringier Switzerland 
and Germany 
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TuRnovER SWiTZERlAnD AnD GERMAnY  2010 2009 2008
  CHF million CHF million CHF million

sales reVenue 169.1 175.7 187.8
adVerTising reVenue 180.1 167.1 223.0
digiTal Media reVenue 120.1 103.7 133.0
gerManY (cicero / Monopol) 9.8 10.1 12.5
BeTTY Bossi 45.4 45.1 46.1
Miscellaneous 89.2 47.2 4.1

 ToTAl 613.7 548.9 606.5
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Swissprinters Group 
swissprinters laid important groundwork 

in 2010. The aim is for it to assert itself in 

the swiss market as the leading company 

in the graphical industry with concen-

trated power and a strong unified brand 

name. 

The new organisational structure took 

effect on 1 june. one central aspect of 

the change was to create lean, uniform 

 structures extending across all busi- 

ness locations. The company manage-

ment, brand and the legal names of  

the subsidiaries were all adapted accor-

dingly. since then, swissprinters has con-

ducted business across its four business 

locations as a jointly managed com- 

pany with two identical organisational 

structures in sales and Production in 

French-speaking switzerland and

german-speaking switzerland. Thanks  

to central Management services, pro-

cedures can be controlled across all

lo cations and processes can be carried 

out quickly and efficiently.

The goal of the new organisational struc-

ture for sales in german-speaking swit-

zerland was to free the department from 

its traditional production-based orien-

tation. instead, sales is now organised by 

industry segments and consistently 

geared to serving the needs of the market. 

at the same time, the swiss printers 

group now has a fresh new face and a 

standard brand logo: Swiss printers  
in german-speaking switzerland and 

Swissprinters IRL in French-speaking 

switzerland, the name affixes of subsidi-

aries being dropped from the logo. The  

legal names are also changing in favour 

of location names: zollikofer ag is  

now Swissprinters St. Gallen AG and nzz 

Fretz ag is now Swissprinters Zürich  
AG. imprimeries réunies lausanne s.a. 

becomes Swissprinters Lausanne SA  
and ringier Print zofingen ag is now  

Swissprinters AG.

The new image was accompanied by 

new capital investment amounting to 

about 35 million swiss francs: in early 

june, a 10-colour sheet-fed offset press 

was put into operation in zurich. it has  

an output 35 per cent larger than its pre-

decessor and uses resources sparingly.

in mid-december a 72-page lithoman 

web offset printing press commenced 

operations in zofingen. with a capacity 

of 3.6 million din a4 pages an hour, this 

press is an impressive investment in the 

future of swissprinters. it also marks the 

end of an era. The start-up of the new 

system dubbed the “swiss Flagship” 

went hand-in-hand with the shutdown

of the last two gravure printing presses. 

The first press of this kind was installed 

in 1914 and was co-designed by then 

company owner Paul august ringier. 

This gravure printing process helped the 

company to build up its solid reputation 

over the past 96 years in switzerland 

and abroad. swissprinters opted to

concentrate in future more on sheet-fed 

 offset and digital printing as well as web 

offset printing. This decision was 

prompted by price competition in gra-

vure printing and, not least, by a desire 

for a better ecological balance. in addi-

tion, swiss printers is coming up with

new cus tomer-oriented  products and 

services to supplement its classic print-

ing range. These new additions are in

the pre-media segment and in further 

processing as well as in digital process-

ing of content. The goal is for swiss-

printers to assert itself as a universal

media service provider.

Ringier Print Adligenswil AG
ringier Print adligenswil is faring well

in a difficult market environment. The  

new production facility that went online 

in 2009 is one of the most modern 

 newspaper printing plants anywhere in 

the world. ringier Print adligenswil is 

capable of printing and processing three 

million newspapers a day in variable 

formats. ringier Print adligenswil had 

the pleasure and privilege again in  

2010 to receive an award from the world 

association of newspapers and news 

Publishers for Blick. This honour is given 

to all successful newspaper printing 

firms who demonstrate their ability

to carry out printing production in

ac cordance with the demanding iso 

standards. ringier Print received this 

acco lade for the sixth time with Blick.

ToTAl TuRnovER (incl. inTernal TurnoVer) 2010 2009 2008
  CHF million CHF million CHF million

swissPrinTers   
 swissprinters ag 167.9 176.8 197.9
 swissprinters st. gallen ag 53.7 55.8 70.2
 swissprinters lausanne s.a. 34.9 41.3 58.6
 swissprinters zürich ag 19.8 21.2 27.6
ringier PrinT adligenswil ag 72.7 75.4 87.7

 ToTAl 349.0 370.5 442.0

Print Switzerland
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Poland
ringier is a newcomer to the Polish mar-

ket. in the joint venture, the newspapers 

and magazines have retained their strong 

and sometimes leading positions in a 

contracting market. Fakt kept its market 

share stable and remains the most 

 widely sold daily in Poland, despite a 5.8 

per cent decline that brought its aver- 

age circulation down to 440,000 copies. 

The trend for magazines was encour-

aging, too. Newsweek Polska increased its 

circulation by 12.1 per cent year on year, 

capturing second place among the influ-

ential Polish news magazines with  

more than 120,000 copies sold. it also had 

the largest reach in its segment again in 

2010 with a readership of 1.4 million. with 

more than one million readers each, 

Auto Swiat and Komputer Swiat were two 

other publications with an impressive 

reach in their respective segments. 

in the second half of 2010, the joint ven-

ture in Poland pushed its business 

 activities in custom publishing, in partic-

ular. among other steps, it began col-

laborating with Poland’s largest TV con-

tent provider Cyfrowy Polsat. in this 

collaboration, the joint venture is respon-

sible mainly for editorial content and  

ad marketing for the biweekly TV guide 

tv2Tygodnik.

Czech Republic
ringier axel springer cz s.a. is the lead-

ing publishing house in the czech re-

public. The tabloid Blesk, with an average 

sold circulation of 388,000 copies and  

a reach of 1.4 million readers in 2010, cap-

tured the number one position among 

czech dailies once again. The top nation-

al women’s magazine Blesk pro Ženy is 

not only the best-selling publication in its 

segment in the czech republic, it also 

reaches the largest readership. with a

circulation of about 194,000 copies and 

more than 700,000 readers, it remained 

just slightly below the level of the previ-

ous year. in addition, ringier axel 

springer Media defended its position

as a leading publisher of automotive 

magazines in 2010 with Svet Motoru and 

Auto Tip. The joint venture expanded its 

portfolio in the czech republic in 2010 

by  ac quiring the licence for the publica-

tion of GEO Magazine and by launching  

a monthly cookery magazine called Blesk 
Vase Recepty.

Slovakia
Thanks to its joint venture with axel 

springer, ringier also made noticeable 

additions to its portfolio in slovakia  

in 2010. The publications of ringier axel 

springer slovakia are frontrunners 

among slovak newspapers and maga-

zines in all the relevant segments.  

The most important is the tabloid Nový 
Čas (market share of 44.4 per cent).  

with a readership of about one million,  

it reaches nearly 23 per cent of the slo-

vak population and in 2010 became the 

first newspaper in eastern europe to 

 appear in 3-d format. The existing print 

portfolio was enlarged in 2010 with  

the addition of the women’s magazine 

Madam Eva and the acquisition of the 

licence rights for the monthly magazine 

geo.

ringier axel springer Media ag, the  

eastern european joint venture of ringier 

ag and axel springer ag, was officially 

announced in early 2010 and began oper-

ating on 1 july 2010. ringier and axel 

springer conduct eastern european me-

dia business in four countries (czech 

republic, Poland, slovakia and serbia). 

They brought these activities as assets 

into the zurich-based joint venture, in 

which they each hold a 50 per cent  

stake.  hungary is now on the starting 

blocks. (The cartel office action in 

 hungary was not yet resolved when this 

annual report went to press.) 

By bundling its business in the czech re- 

public, Poland, slovakia and serbia, 

 ringier axel springer Media ag has be-

come one of the leading multimedia 

companies in eastern europe. its strong 

and successful brands coupled with its 

broad portfolio and clear focus on growth 

and digitalisation have turned this 

young company into the market leader 

among the tabloids and one of the larg- 

est magazine publishers in each of these 

countries. 

The partnership with axel springer in 

eastern europe includes several leading 

print publications in attractive growth 

markets and lays excellent groundwork 

for the further expansion of our core 

business in publishing. we are also creat-

ing the ideal conditions to drive for- 

ward further growth in digital media.

Summary
ringier axel springer cz a.s. is the leading 

publishing house in the czech republic 

with three newspapers and 16 magazines. 

it also publishes the largest czech tab- 

loid Blesk and is market leader in the auto-

motive magazine segment. ringier axel 

springer cz likewise enjoys the greatest 

local reach among women’s magazines 

with Blesk pro ženy.

in Poland, ringier axel springer Media 

produces three newspapers and 14 mag-

azines. ringier axel springer Polska 

 publishes the leading magazine sold over 

the counter, Fakt, and the only daily 

sports magazine in the country, Przeglad 
Sportowy. These two publications give 

the company a market share of 39.7 per 

cent among national dailies based on 

copies sold, making it the largest news-

paper publisher in Poland.

The joint venture’s top market position in 

slovakia is based largely on the brand 

family Nový Čas, consisting of one news-

paper and four magazines. The tabloid  

of the same name has a 44.4 per cent mar-

ket share, making it the largest news-

paper in the country. ringier axel springer 

slovakia publishes a total of two news-

papers and nine magazines. at the end of 

2010, ringier axel springer Media 

 acquired 70 per cent of the shares in the 

top slovak online portal Azet.sk, thus 

 securing itself a strong position in the 

slovak online market.

in serbia, the joint venture is the publish-

ing house with the largest total circula-

tion and reach thanks to its three news-

papers and four magazines. ringier  

axel springer d.o.o. also publishes the 

most popular newspaper in serbia, Blic. 

Digitalisation
ringier axel springer Media also pushed 

its digitalisation strategy internationally 

in 2010 and opened up new markets. The 

internet platforms in the markets of the 

joint venture increased their reaches sig- 

nificantly and improved their positions, 

some of which are top positions.

Ringier Axel Springer Media AG
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CZECH REPubliC 2010 2009 2008
  CHF million CHF million CHF million

sales reVenue 74.6 78.4 86.5
adVerTising reVenue 48.9 48.8 65.2
PrinTing PlanT reVenue 12.0 14.0 17.7
Miscellaneous 6.6 6.4 12.2

 ToTAl 142.1 147.6 181.6

SlovAKiA 2010 2009 2008
  CHF million CHF million CHF million

sales reVenue 23.9 26.5 28.9
adVerTising reVenue 27.6 32.4 41.1
Miscellaneous 4.5 6.7 14.4

 ToTAl 56.0 65.6 84.4

SERbiA 2010 2009 2008
  CHF million CHF million CHF million

sales reVenue 23.1 26.4 28.2
adVerTising reVenue 21.2 24.9 30.3
PrinTing PlanT reVenue 0.3 0.5 0.6
Miscellaneous 5.1 10.5 4.2

 ToTAl 49.7 62.3 63.3

Serbia
ringier axel springer Media is also the 

publishing house with the biggest total 

circulation and reach in serbia as well  

as being the market leader thanks to the 

tabloids Blic and Alo! The circulation of 

the largest over-the-counter newspaper 

Blic contracted slightly in 2010, but it 

 remained the most widely read paper in 

the country with 902,000 readers.  

sales figures for the tabloid Alo! rose again 

in 2010. it was the fastest growing over-

the-counter paper in serbia and had the 

second highest circulation among the 

serb dailies. The newly introduced sun-

day paper Sunday Alo! became a fix- 

ture in the market in the past year, and the 

news magazine Nin saw circulation 

 figures climb following its thorough make-

over and relaunch. in november a  

 newly integrated newsroom was also set 

up where the editorial staffs of Blic,  
24sata, Blic Online, 24sata Online and Zena 
Online all work in a single network.

Figures
The countries are presented on a 100 per 

cent basis to enable a comparison with 

the previous year. This approach is differ-

ent from that in the consolidated pres-

entation, where a proportional view was 

selected.

Ringier Axel Springer Media AG
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2008 2009 2010
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  2010 2009 2008
  CHF million CHF million CHF million

sales reVenue 49.0 55.3 61.9
adVerTising reVenue 25.1 31.6 48.1
PrinTing PlanT reVenue 5.5 6.2 6.2
Miscellaneous 14.6 14.9 19.5

 ToTAl 94.2 108.0 135.7

in 2010, ringier hungary achieved its 

best business results since entering the 

market. in spite of a contracting adver-

tising market, declining circulation figures 

and high corporate taxes, ringier suc-

ceeded in boosting the profitability of its 

own publications in hungary to an  

even higher level than before the eco-

nomic crisis.

The tabloid Blikk, the flagship of ringier 

hungary, increased and strengthened its 

market lead with a daily readership of  

1.1 million. Blikk is not just the most widely 

sold newspaper in hungary, it is the  

most popular among ad customers. The 

slight decline in circulation figures was 

offset by extraordinary growth in the num-

ber of online visitors. over 200,000 

 users make their way to Blikk online every 

day to find current stories, photos and 

videos.

when it comes to sports, ringier hungary 

offers its readers a complete multimedia 

service. as the only daily sports news-

paper in hungary, Nemzeti Sport reaches 

over 350,000 readers. The Nemzeti Sport 
portal serves 195,000 users as a source of 

information, making it the most popu- 

lar sports website in the country. Young 

sports fans have enthusi astically em-

braced the new sports blog launched in 

september 2010.

Following restructuring, the women’s and 

young people’s magazine segment also 

turned in positive business results on an 

unprecedented scale. The popularity of 

Blikk Nők further increased in the segment 

of women’s weekly magazines and the 

magazine hot! enlarged its market share 

among the hungarian human-interest 

and celebrity magazines. Both publica-

tions have had great success with news-

stands as well as ad customers. in spite of 

celebrating its 45th anniversary in 2010, 

the young people’s magazine IM has lost 

none of its youthful charm. it is as pop-

ular as ever, even though young readers 

are turning increasingly to digital media. 

ringier’s online portfolio saw further 

growth in hungary in 2010 as well and 

now offers ad customers an appealing 

reach of about one million visitors a day 

on all portals.

revenues from digital Publishing,  

e-commerce, and transaction-based 

 internet are gaining in importance  

for the publishing house.

Ringier Print Hungary attracted new 

customers again in 2010 and remained 

the top cold-set printing plant in the 

 region. Five of the eight inter-regional daily 

newspapers are now printed at ringier 

thanks to its unique quality, superb perfor-

mance and attractive rates. This busi- 

ness laid the groundwork for the sterling 

results in 2010.

what makes the healthy figures achieved 

by ringier hungary all the more remark-

able is that the employees waited all year 

long for approval of the merger with  

axel springer hungary so they could join 

the big joint venture. The decision from 

the hungarian competition authorities 

was still pending as this annual report 

went to press.

 

other subsidiaries in Hungary 
The daily Népszabadság, in which ringier 

has a stake, experienced a turn- 

around in 2010. The radical cost-cutting 

programme and the associated restruc-

turing paid off, as did performance 

 optimisation efforts. By the end of 2010, 

Népszabadság had managed to reduce  

its losses to half the amount of the pre-

vious year. ringier and Népszabadság 
became all the closer when ringier

general Manager, attila Mihók, was also 

named ceo of Népszabadság. Together 

they discovered new joint business seg-

ments and made even more efficient use 

of synergies. Both partners are therefore 

optimistic about the future.

The MediaLOG subscription service – a 

joint venture between sanoma Budapest, 

 Népszabadság and ringier – surprised its 

owners by turning in a profit for the first 

time despite declining subscriptions and 

fiercer competition.

Ringier Hungary PoPulATion 9.9 Million 
PEnETRATion inTERnET 57.9 % 
PEnETRATion bRoADbAnD 15.1 % 
PEnETRATion MobilE 76.9 %

3 bEST SolD PRinT TiTlES – CoPiES 2010
 BliKK 191 323
 BliKK nöK 125 436
 hoT! 86 000

3 lEADinG onlinE TiTlES – uniquE CliEnTS PER MonTH 
 BliKK.hu 764 753 
 nol.hu 511 134
 neMzeTisPorT.hu 436 875

lEADinG APPS 
 nso 
 BliKK

EMPloYEES 1 147
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  2010 2009 2008
  CHF million CHF million CHF million

sales reVenue 9.9 16.7 23.1
adVerTising reVenue 5.2 12.6 33.9
PrinTing PlanT reVenue 2.4 0.7 1.0
Miscellaneous 8.3 5.3 3.5

 ToTAl 25.8 35.3 61.5

romania has yet to see initial signs of 

economic recovery of the kind reported 

by other ringier locations. Most of the 

ringier publications watched ad revenues 

melt away to half of what they had been 

the year before. The only positive sur-

prise was the performance of Bolero in 

the first quarter.

ringier romania had no choice in 2010 

but to continue the dramatic restruc-

turing it had initiated in 2009 with the 

shutdown of the free newspaper 

 Compact. To pave the way for an economic 

turn around, it sold the newspapers 

 Evenimentul Zilei and Capital and their 

portals in March 2010 and shut down the 

mag azine Diva. The first quarter of 2010 

saw major staff downsizing and pay cuts 

of as much as 30 per cent. The pay cuts 

went surprisingly well, with only a hand-

ful of employees refusing to accept them.

By March 2010, the TV station Kanal D 
had managed to win back the market 

share it had lost in the second half of 2009. 

Kanal D ranked third among romanian 

TV stations at the end of March but sub-

sequently lost ground to the competition 

again. shareholder Begum dogan con-

sequently decided to carry out a capital 

increase. ringier chose not to partici-

pate, so its share of 25.1 per cent was 

 reduced to 22.672 per cent.

in terms of sales, all publications at the 

end of 2010 were lagging behind the year 

before and behind target. although the 

volume of advertising slowly increased 

again, it fell far short of the previous year. 

Virtually all romanian newspapers and 

magazines lost readers, a fact re flected 

in the circulation trends. These losses 

ranged from 4 to 18 per cent for news
papers and from 2 to 21 per cent for 

 magazines. declines in readership were 

13 and 2 per cent for Bolero and Unica and 

7 and 5 per cent for Lumea Femeilor and 

Libertatea Pentru Femei.

Mihnea vasiliu replaced Marius hagger 

as general manager in november.  

with Vasiliu at the helm, ringier took

over the licence of the pocket glossy

Joy at the end of 2010, previously the 

biggest rival of the ringier glossy Bolero. 
in  doing so, he took control of the 

 romanian market for pocket glossies.  
in addition,  ringier launched the news
room project for  Libertatea in the fourth

quarter of 2010.

Ringier Romania PoPulATion 21.4 Million 
PEnETRATion inTERnET 36 % 
PEnETRATion bRoADbAnD 15 % 
PEnETRATion MobilE 71.5 %

5 bEST SolD PRinT TiTlES – CoPiES 2010
 liBerTaTea  138 829
 liBerTaTea PenTru FeMei 59 731
 BraVo girl  28 225
 BraVo  26 408 
 luMea FeMeilor  19 735

3 lEADinG onlinE TiTlES – uniquE CliEnTS PER MonTH 
 liBerTaTea.ro  1 780 718
 unica.ro  324 694
 BraVoneT.ro  218 795

EMPloYEES 389
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  2010 2009 2008
  CHF million CHF million CHF million

sales reVenue 1.0 1.2 1.1 

adVerTising reVenue 25.8 24.3 33.7
PrinTing PlanT reVenue 19.4 22.7 32.7
Miscellaneous 4.1 3.8 2.6

 ToTAl 50.3 52.0 70.1
 non-consolidated turnover in Vietnam 1.3 1.4 1.4

Ringier vietnam 
2010 was an important and eventful 

year for ringier Vietnam. it teamed up 

with the French firm Lagardère Active 
and its local Vietnamese partner, Women’s 
 Entrepreneur Association, to launch a 

duly licensed Vietnamese version of

ELLE, the well-known and world’s

largest  women’s magazine. The first

issue appeared on 21 october 2010. it 

had a  picture of hollywood star julia 

roberts gracing its  cover and a large

selection of local topics and articles

inside. ELLE will henceforth appear 

monthly in  Vietnam. with ELLE, ringier 

is expanding and strengthening its port-

folio in Vietnam. in fact, ringier Vietnam 

expects to double its sales in 2011 largely 

with the help of this latest publication.

along with the international magazine 

ELLE, ringier Vietnam enjoyed 

 impressive success with the magazine 

BepGiaDinh. This popular cookery 

 magazine advanced to first place in its 

segment in 2010 with support from a 

 recently launched network of different 

websites focusing on the subjects of 

food, children and family. The first of these 

portals, www.marry.vn, did not open 

 until september 2010 and is already

the leading website on the topics of

weddings and bridal fashions.

The Vietnamese ringier subsidiary  

Nhat Viet Group, a property and tech-

nology firm, posted encouraging 

 business results with its real property 

 muabannhadat.com.vn. This website is 

the largest property portal in Vietnam 

and is based on media swiss platforms. 
with more than a million visitors a month, 

the website expanded its business 

 volume more than 350 per cent in 2010. 

To support its online presence, the  

Nhat Viet Group launched the print maga-

zine MuaBanNhaDat for the first time  

in May 2010. in the software segment, the 

Nhat Viet Group developed the platform 

myproperty.ph, a website quite similar to 

muabannhadat.com.vn. it was made for 

Summit Media, a Philippine media com-

pany with which ringier operates a  

joint venture in the Philippines. The Nhat 
Viet Group has also developed var ious 

apps for ringier switzerland, including 

the ones for gate24, jobscout24 and 

 immoscout24, for example.

Thoi Trang Tre continues to remain on 

track for success. The popular fashion 

magazine that ringier has been pro-

ducing for years in ho chi Minh city in 

 collaboration with a local partner, 

 recorded 10 per cent growth in advertis-

ing last year and presented another set 

of strong business results for 2010.

Toward the end of 2010, ringier and Thoi 
Trang Tre began another collaboration, 

the product of which you are now holding 

in your hands. The Ringier Annual 
 Report 2010 was produced in a unique 

collaboration ringier entered into  

with Thoi Trang Tre and the two artists 

Kerstin Brätsch and Adele Röder. 

The annual report for 2010 is illustrated 

with pictures of the two artists pre- 

senting their own collection of knitwear  

designs at special places in and around 

ho chi Minh city. Professional fashion 

photographers from Thoi Trang Tre  
took the pictures in a photo shoot. The 

photo series is included in this issue of 

Thoi Trang Tre. This issue served as the 

basis for this annual report. The artists 

rendered the specific contents artis- 

tically and merged them with the origi- 

nal content of the Thoi Trang Tre issue. 

This exciting product would not have 

been possible without the flexible and 

generous attitude of our collaborators  

at Thoi Trang Tre, the superb coordina-

tion of colleagues at ringier Vietnam  

and the exceptional creativity of Kerstin 

Brätsch and adele röder.

2010 was also a successful year for the 

Dariu Foundation. The foundation builds 

schools and helps over 1 000 needy local 

families a year to help themselves, mostly 

by extending microloans to them The 

dariu Foundation won the prize as the 

best microfinance institution in the 

country again in 2010, its third consecu-

tive win.

For more details on the Dariu Foundation 
and other ringier projects, please turn  

to page 154 “Projects”.

Ringier Asia Pacific PoPulATion 89.6 Million 
PEnETRATion inTERnET 27.5 % 
PEnETRATion bRoADbAnD 2.8 % 
PEnETRATion MobilE 157.7 %

PRinT TiTlES – SolD CoPiES 2010
 ThÒ’i Trang Tre 80 000 
 MuaBÁnnhÀĐẤT 50 000
 BẾP gia Đình  45 000
 PhÁi Đe. P elle (elle ViÊ. T naM) 20 000

EMPloYEES 72
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Ringier China 

in 2010 ringier china achieved its best 

business results ever. it was helped by a 

noticeable recovery in the advertising 

market and by a stringent cost-cutting pro-

gramme and consistent cost manage-

ment during the now subsiding economic 

crisis.

City Weekend, the english-language city 

and lifestyle magazine for shanghai  

and Beijing, held on to its number one 

spot in this segment, boasting a 40 per 

cent share of the ad market in both cities. 

This performance can certainly also  

be traced to the tourist boom unleashed 

by the expo 2010 shanghai.

Shanghai Family is the second ringier 

magazine in english and is aimed at

parents and families. it recorded stable 

growth in 2010.

The chinese cookery magazine, Betty’s 
Kitchen, had a difficult year. one reason 

was that advertising customers from the 

food industry are still being extremely 

cautious. a second factor was the fiercer 

competition from similar products that 

entered the market in late 2009. none-

theless, Betty’s Kitchen maintained its

top position in the market for chinese 

cookery magazines.

The inflight magazine, CAAC, enjoyed a 

vibrant recovery from the crisis year  

of 2009 not least thanks to the onrush

of visitors to the expo in shanghai. 

The chinese magazine market may be 

recovering slowly (with growth of 9 per 

cent expected for 2010 and 5 per cent  

for 2011), but digital media are booming. 

growth in digital advertising in 2010 

topped 40 per cent in china as a whole 

and was even greater for the  ringier 

 media. ringier developed a number of  

new websites in 2010 as well as addi- 

tional mobile applications for existing 

print brands. Betty’s Kitchen and City 
Weekend were the pioneers in this seg-

ment. Both launched transaction-based 

platforms in mid-2010 and increased 

sales in the  process. ringier china has 

further interesting digital projects in  

the pipeline for 2011. 

Ringier Trade Media Group
in 2010, ringer Trade Media saw its 

 revenues return to the levels they were 

at before the economic crisis.

in fact, ringier Trade nearly doubled its 

online revenues by going on the offen-

sive with a clever online sales strategy.

online sales are generated mostly by  

the website, industrysourcing.com, which 

now makes up a considerable chunk  

of total sales. The platform is produced

in english and chinese.

in the print segment, ringier Trade Media 

put a new title on the market in china in 

2010: Renewable Energy Focus China. The 

three publications in the Middle east 

reported modest growth. seven apps were 

also launched to support sales efforts  

for printed magazines in asia and the 

Middle east. another eight apps were 

 unveiled for the chinese magazines

in February 2011.

ringier’s three main markets, china,

hong Kong and Taiwan,  seem to have 

re covered from the major economic

crisis.

in 2010, ringier Trade also changed its 

name. ringier Trade Publishing Group 
became ringier Trade Media Group.
The new name clearly signals to our

cus tomers that we not only publish 

printed magazines but have digital

products as well.

Ringier Print Hong Kong
The ringier printing plant in hong Kong 

further modernised its infrastructure  

in 2010. several “QuadTech” colour con-

trol systems were installed to improve 

the quality of printing. ringier Print hong 

Kong subsequently captured a bronze 

medal at the 2010 Asian Print Awards in 

the category “web offset light weight 

coated”.

a new commercial printer will also

be put into operation in june 2011.

Ringier Asia Pacific PoPulATion 1.4 billion 
PEnETRATion inTERnET 31.8 % 
PEnETRATion bRoADbAnD 8.5 % 
PEnETRATion MobilE 57 %

PRinT TiTlES – SolD CoPiES 2010
 BeTTY’s KiTchen 489 300
 caac 320 000
 ciTY weeKend 140 000

onlinE TiTlES – uniquE CliEnTS PER DAY 
 BeTTYsKiTchen.coM.cn 65 000 
 ciTYweeKend.coM.cn 20 000

APPS 
 BeTTY’s KiTchen  
 ciTY weeKend 

EMPloYEES 154
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2. Quickness:

“The events, however long they last, become puncti-form, connected by rectilinear segments,  
in a zigzag pattern that suggests incessant motion.”*

* I. Calvino / Six Memos For The Next Millennium
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ringier ag, zofingen    100 %
ringier Print adligenswil ag, adligenswil   100 %
ringier Print holding ag, zofingen   100 %

energy Bern ag, Berne (radio Be1)   100 %
geschenkidee.ch gmbh, opfikon   100 %
original sa, lausanne   100 %
rose d’or ag, lucerne   100 %
Previon ag, zofingen (e-nvention)   85 %
sMi schule für Medienintegration ag, zofingen   85 %
media swiss ag, Teufen (gate24, xmedia, anibis, scout24-Plattformen)   80 %
jrP ringier Kunstverlag ag, zurich   80 %
energy schweiz holding ag, zurich (still inactive)   65 %

swissprinters ag, zofingen   58.8 %
 swissprinters ag, zofingen 

 swissprinters st. gallen ag, st. gallen 

 swissprinters lausanne s.a., renens

 swissprinters zürich ag, schlieren

energy zürich ag, zurich (radio energy zürich)   51 %
Betty Bossi Verlag ag, zurich   50 %
eventim ch ag, zurich (Ticketcorner)   50 %
er Publishing sa, lausanne (le Temps)   50 %
Pool Position switzerland ag, zurich   50 %
sat.1 (schweiz) ag, zurich   50 %
The classical company ag, zurich   50 %
good news Productions ag, zurich   48 %
2r Media sa, locarno (il caffè)   45 %
grundy schweiz ag, zurich   35 %
Teleclub ag, zurich   33.3 %
sMd schweizer Mediendatenbank ag, zurich   33.3 %
PresseTV ag, zurich   30 %
Printonline ag, schlieren   25 %
schober direct Media ag, Bachenbülach   20 %

Switzerland 
ringier significantly increased its in-

volvement in the entertainment sector 

in 2010 by entering into three new joint 

ventures.

ringier and the leading organiser of

classical concerts in germany, DEAG 
Classics AG, founded a joint venture in 

switzerland. The 50-50 joint venture,

The Classical Company AG, has its regis-

tered office in zurich and focuses on 

marketing famous classical music stars 

and promoting promising young musi-

cians. The goal is to attract the biggest 

classical music stars to switzerland for 

concerts. This is not our first collabora-

tion with DEAG Classics AG. it has also 

been our long-term partner in Good 
News Production GmbH for many

years now.

in january 2010 ringier entered into

a 50-50 joint venture with the largest 

 german artist management company, 

Pool Position GmbH (a company of kick-
media ag). The joint venture is called

Pool Position Switzerland AG and serves 

swiss artists from the realms of music, 

film, theatre and comedy as well as 

 athletes.

as of the end of december 2010, ringier 

ag acquired a 50 per cent stake in CTS 
Eventim AG from Eventim CH AG, a com-

pany that took over Ticketcorner AG in 

zurich in the spring of 2010. Ticketcorner 
AG is the market leader in ticketing in 

switzerland with a market share of about 

60 per cent.

ringier has also founded a joint venture 

called Qualipet Digital AG in the digital 

sector but has not yet included it in the 

consolidated accounts. The goal of the 

digital platform, www.qualipet.ch, is to 

build up a community for animal lovers 

and expand mail order business in ani-

mal products on the internet.

Bolero Zeitschriftsverlag AG was merged 

into ringier ag.

To strengthen swissprinters as a brand 

and position it clearly in the market, the 

companies have now incorporated 

 Swissprinters in their name.

Important Participations 

status december 31, 2010
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ringier Publishing gmbh, Berlin    100 %
juno Kunstverlag gmbh, Berlin    100 %

ringier France sa, Paris    100 %

ringier axel springer Media ag, zurich   50 %
 ringier axel springer cz a.s., Prague    50 %
 ringier axel springer Print cz a.s., Prague    50 % 

 axel springer Praha a.s., Prague   50 %
 anima Publishers s.r.o., zlin   50 %
 ringier axel springer slovakia a.s., Bratislava    50 %
 azet.sk – katalog s.r.o., zlina   35 %
 ringier axel springer d.o.o., Belgrade   50 %
 24sata d.o.o., Belgrade   50 %
 Trans Press d.o.o., Belgrade   50 %
 alo novine d.o.o., Belgrade   50 %
 aPM Print d.o.o., Belgrade   50 %
 nin d.o.o., Belgrade   49.84 %
 ringier axel springer Polska sp.z.o.o., warsaw    50 %
 Viviana investments sp.z.o.o., warsaw   50 %

ringier Kiadó Kft., Budapest    100 %
népszabadság zrt., Budapest    70.77 %
Médialog logisztikai zrt., Budapest    59.97 %

s.c. ringier romania s.r.l., Bukarest    99.9 %
s.c. ringier Print s.r.l., Bukarest    99 %
s.c. editura Bauer s.r.l., Bukarest    50 %
dogan Media international sa, Bukarest    20.08 %

Foto-nekretnine d.o.o., zagreb (croatia)   56 %
Foto-nekretnine d.o.o., Belgrade (serbia)   56 % 

ringier Pacific ltd., hong Kong    100 %
ringier china co. ltd., Beijing   100 %
ringier Print (hK) ltd., hong Kong    100 %
asia inflight ltd., hong Kong    100 %
ringier Trade.com ltd., hong Kong    90 %
ringier Vietnam company ltd., ho chi Minh city   90 %
nhat Viet group, ho chi Minh city   56 % 

get sold corporation, Philippines   50 %
   

Central Europe 
ringier entered a 50-50 joint venture 

with axel springer ag on 1 july 2010 in 

which the two companies merged their 

eastern european activities in the czech 

republic, slovakia, serbia and Poland. 

hungary is expected to join the joint

venture in the course of 2011. ringier

has a 50 per cent stake in ringier axel 

springer Media ag, the holding com-

pany of the new joint venture.

ringier acquired a majority stake of

70 per cent in Azet.sk, the biggest online 

platform in slovakia, through the sub-

sidiary ringier axel springer slovakia 

a.s. as a horizontal internet portal,

Azet.sk bundles together a number of 

different websites and online services. 

Founded in 1997, the company currently 

reaches more than 75 per cent of all

slovak internet users (about 1.9 million 

unique users) and has a top position in 

the online  market. 

in hungary, euromedia Bt. and euro-

press Kft. were merged together to create 

ringier Kiado Kft.

Asia Pacific 
ringier joined with the Philippine media 

company, Summit Media, the market 

leader in the magazine segment, to form 

a 50-50 joint venture called Get Sold
Corporation. The joint venture will

conduct business in the online classified 

ad market and develop various online 

market-places. in september, the property 

portal, myproperty.ph, was put online.

Important Participations

status december 31, 2010
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newsroom
The newsroom of the Blick group began 

operating in March 2010 in the press 

building in zurich. instead of being geo-

graphically and organisationally sepa-

rate as they once were, the editorial staffs 

of Blick, SonntagsBlick, Blick am Abend 
and blick.ch are now all under one roof in 

one of the most modern newsrooms in 

europe. information and entertainment 

are made available from there to me- 

dia users via whatever is the most suitable 

channel. with the integrated newsroom, 

the Blick group now has the largest and 

most modern editing facilities in swit z-

erland. over 21,000 pages of journalistic 

writing are produced there every year.  

in november 2010, the second integrated 

newsroom was opened at ringier axel 

springer serbia. it brings together the edi-

torial staffs of Blic, 24sata, Blic Online,  
24sata Online and Zena Online. additional 

newsrooms are planned for the future  

in romania, the czech republic, hungary 

and slovakia. ringier axel springer 

 Poland is also interested in a newsroom. 

The project is already under way at 

 ringier romania. By spring 2011, the

editorial staffs of the printed and online 

 versions of Libertatea will be integrated,

a total of about 100 employees. 

Joint venture
Ringier Axel Springer Media AG, the

eastern european joint venture of ringi-

er ag and axel springer ag, was official-

ly announced in early 2010 and began 

 operating on 1 july 2010. ringier and axel 

springer conduct eastern european 

 media business in four countries (czech 

republic, Poland, slovakia and serbia). 

They brought these activities as assets 

into the zurich-based joint venture, in 

which they each hold a 50 per cent stake. 

hungary is now on the starting blocks. 

(The cartel office action in hungary was 

not yet resolved when this annual 

 report went to press.) 

By bundling its business in the czech 

 republic, Poland, slovakia and serbia, 

 ringier axel springer Media ag has 

 become one of the leading multimedia 

companies in eastern europe. its  

strong and successful brands, coupled 

with its broad portfolio and clear focus  

on growth and digitalisation, have turned 

this young company into the market 

leader among tabloids and one of the

largest magazine publishers in each of  

these countries. 

The partnership with axel springer in 

eastern europe includes several leading 

print publications in attractive growth 

markets and lays solid groundwork for

the further expansion of our core busi- 

ness in publishing. we are also creating 

the ideal conditions to drive forward 

 further growth in digital media.

Ringier Entertainment
entertainment is a business unit ringier 

switzerland created in 2010 to bring to-

gether TV, radio and special event activi-

ties along with event services (ticketing 

and artist management). with its 50 per 

cent stake in Ticketcorner, ringier covers  

a decisive proportion of the value chain  

in the entertainment sector. Energy Zürich 
was able to be rescued thanks to the 

 acquisition and transfer of the VhF 

 licence of Music First network. Energy 
Stars For Free was staged for the eighth 

time, again to  a full indoor stadium with 

13,000 enthusiastic music fans. radio 
Energy joined forces with SI Style to 

launch a new event called the Energy 
Fashion Night, a combination of fashion, 

lifestyle and music. and radio Energy 
has expanded in switzerland. Radio BE1 
has become Energy Bern, which means 

radio Energy is now  successfully repre-

sented in the national capital. The audi-

ence figures show that  Energy Bern has 

held on to its number one spot and even 

widened its lead. 

The TV division is also creating new 

show formats. RingierTV produced the 

Fashion Days Model Challenge on 

 ProSieben. RingierTV also landed new

TV production contracts for shows such  

as the cookery show, Ab in die Küche, the 

successor to al dente, and Die grössten 
Schweizer Talente, which was broadcast 

on Schweizer Fernsehen. The Rose d ’Or, 
one of the world’s most important festi-

vals for the TV industry, celebrated its 

50th anniversary in 2010. The consistent 

efforts to extend the value chain have 

given rise to yet another business area. 

ringier teamed up with the german  

firm, kick-media, to establish Pool Position 

Projects
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implemented initial projects on them 

within the pertinent areas. it anchored app 

economy ideas and social media trends 

and provided central services to support 

areas such as search Machine optimi-

sation, web analytics or website reviews. 

Digital Business was involved in dif- 

ferent projects, helping to select the cMs 

for Blick and the production system for 

iPad applications, for example, as well as 

to implement various iPad apps (for 

 Cicero,  Schweizer Illustrierte, GaultMillau, 
Cash Insider, Parasit and CityKiss), 

 e-reading prototypes and location-based 

services for mobile devices. in 2011 

 ringier plans to continue expanding

digital business activities both by

collaborating with new partners and

by optimising existing business areas.

Switzerland. The zurich-based joint 

 venture represents musicians, stage and 

film actors, and comedians as well as  

athletes and presenters. in 2010, it already 

had two top athletes under contract:  

lara gut and Fabian cancellara.

Corporate Responsibility 
ringier heavily focused in 2010 on further 

developing its corporate responsibility 

management and on preparing the sus-

tainability report for 2011. To meet the 

need for increased transparency, ringier 

increased the frequency of internal re-

porting and redefined and increased the 

key indicators. a central, cloud-based 

tool was created to collect and manage

relevant data on the environment and 

 society, employees and product respon-

sibility.

The results at operating level were encour- 

aging. Various actions reduced co2 

 emissions and energy consumption in 

2010. a new air-conditioning system  

was installed during the construction of 

the new integrated newsroom in zurich.  

it heats and cools the press building with 

water drawn from lake zurich. at its 

 facility in zofingen, swissprinters replaced 

its gravure printing presses with a new 

web offset printing machine at the end

of 2010. it expects to see permanent

reductions in energy use specifically in 

this area in the future.

2010 also saw ringier take action in 

 several countries to help the disadvan-

taged. one example well worth men-

tioning was the support the swiss Blick 

group gave to a campaign run by the 

MyHandicap Foundation called Jobs for 
the Handicapped – The Handicapped  
for Jobs. The programme seeks to provide 

more people with disabilities with access 

to the regular labour market. 

The employees at ringier also help their 

fellow human beings in direct and un-

complicated ways. when hungary and 

china were hit by severe natural disas-

ters last year, the ringier publications in 

those countries collected money from 

readers and employees, which was then 

used to help relieve the greatest dis- 

tress in those regions. and a christmas 

charity drive was carried out again in 

hungary, in which employees visited a 

hundred poor families and gave them 

urgently needed everyday items as pre-

sents. 

ringier has been active in the Dariu 
Foundation since 2004. The foundation’s 

goal is to apply micro finance models  

to help destitute children and families in 

Vietnam to build up and secure a live-

lihood. with foundation money, schools 

and kindergartens are built in rural  

areas around ho chi Minh city and

stipends are given to thousands of chil- 

dren who would otherwise be unable to 

obtain an education. in 2010 the foun-

dation distributed micro loans totalling 

three million swiss francs, a figure  

40 per cent higher than in 2009. in 2010, 

more than 15,000 families benefited 

from the microcredit programmes. By 

the end of 2011 the foundation will 

 increase this number to 20,000 families. 

There are plans to expand the support 

even more by 2016, to a total of 50,000 

families.

For this exceptional commitment to fight-

ing poverty, the foundation was hon-

oured in 2010 as the best microfinance 

foundation in Vietnam for the fourth time. 

Digital business
in its role as a competence centre, the 

Digital Media unit was busy up to the end 

of 2010 assisting ringier with the ex-

pansion of the digital channels. among 

its various efforts, this unit carried out 

online projects, monitored the digital

market, worked out strategies and exam- 

ined and assisted with possible acquisi-

tions. after the company intentionally 

shifted its strategy during the year under 

review to the three business segments, 

core Business, entertainment and Trans-

action-based internet Portals, Acquisi-
tions gained in importance as a corporate 

area. in 2010 the Digital Media unit sup-

ported and coached diverse e-commerce 

portals such as geschenkidee.ch, qualipet.ch 
and the web service provider Previon AG. 
at the end of 2010 ringier decided to 

change the name of the Digital Media unit 

to Digital Business. 

in more specific terms, the company 

pushed forward iPad solutions and jointly 

Projects
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ringier holding ag owners evelyn lingg-ringier

  annette ringier

  Michael ringier

 

ringier holding ag Board oF direcTors Michael ringier, chairman

  dr. uli sigg, Vice President

  jan. o. Frøshaug, Member

  Prof. dr. h.c. hans-olaf henkel, Member

  Martin werfeli, Member 

  dr. christiane zu salm, Member

ringier grouP execuTiVe Board  christian unger, ceo ringier ag

  Florian Fels, ceo ringier central europe

  samuel hügli, cFo/corporate center 

  Marc walder, ceo switzerland and germany

ringier grouP ManageMenT caterina ammann, legal service

  joachim aschoff, cio corporate iT 

  collin crowell, ringier Vietnam 

  Matthias graf, cco corporate communications

  Mike hay, ringier Trade Media, hong Kong

  jean-luc Mauron, human resources

  attila Mihok, ringier and népszabadság, hungary 

  Mihnea Vasiliu, ringier romania 

  Thomas Trüb, new Markets, ringier asia Pacific

  Kenny zhou, ringier china

ringier swiTzerland and gerManY, ManageMenT Marc walder, ceo

  Marco castellaneta, entertainment 

  urs heller, Magazines

  Thomas huwiler, digital Business

  daniel Pillard, romandie

  daniel Terzoni, controlling

  caroline Thoma, Blick group

  Michael Voss, coo

Organisation

status april 1, 2011

ringier axel sPringer Media ag Board oF direcTors ralph Büchi, chairman

  samuel hügli, Member

  lothar lanz, Member 

  christian unger, Member 

ringier axel sPringer Media ag ManageMenT Florian Fels, ceo

  Patrick Boos, cdo 

  Mark dekan, cFo

swissPrinTers ag Board oF direcTors Martin werfeli, chairman

  dr. urs schweizer, Vice President 

  ulrich Flörchinger, Member

  samuel hügli, Member

  Peter Karlen, Member

  Michel Preiswerk, Member

  jörg schnyder, Member

 

swissPrinTers ag ManageMenT alfred wälti, President 

  Bruno hörler, Marketing & Business development

  heinz liebi, Management services, (1.5.2011 )

   nicolas sauvant, sales, 
  Production French-speaking switzerland 

  alex zahner, german-speaking switzerland 

  Marcel zinniker, Finance 

ringier PrinT hong Kong ManageMenT albert lee
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Locations

status april 1, 2011

Employee Structure

Ringier Group 2010 2009 2008
china / Vietnam 1 226 555 625
germany 46 44 40
romania 389 634 679
switzerland 3 009 3 082 3 410
hungary 2  1 147 1 554 1 794

Ringier Axel Springer Media AG 2 935
serbia 3 663 477 481
slovakia 3 507 311 313
czech republic 3 977 791 727
Poland 3  788

ToTAl 7 752 7 448 8 069
1 ringier Print hong Kong integrated in ringier holding ag
2 Medialog and népszabadság included
3 since july 2010 integrated in joint Venture ringier axel springer Media ag   

Switzerland 2010 2009 2008
ringier schweiz Verlag 4 1 479 1 471 1 602
ringier Print adligenswil ag 276 288 339
swP holding ag 7 6 8
swissprinters ag 494 541 578
swissprinters st. gallen ag 218 224 247
swissprinters lausanne ag 178 212 225
swissprinters zürich ag 83 92 114
media swiss ag 129 110 159
Betty Bossi Verlag ag 145 138 138

ToTAl 3 009 3 082 3 410
4           ringier schweiz Verlag: including Previon ag, sMi, grundy schweiz ag, jrP | ringier Kunstverlag ag, energy zh ag, energy Be ag, Pool Position switzerland

status december 31, 2010

CHinA 
Ringier China
room 7002–7005,  
hua li Building

no. 58 jinbao street

dongcheng district

Beijing 100005, P.r.c.

Phone +86 10 6528 1840
Fax +86 10 6528 0154
services@ringierasia.com

www.ringier.cn

Ringier China
room 1501,  
500 guandong road

shanghai, 200001, P.r.c.

Phone +86 21 6362 0022
Fax +86 21 6360 5200
services@ringierasia.com

www.ringier.cn

Ringier Pacific ltd.
9F, cheong sun Tower

118 wing lok street

sheung wan

hong Kong, P.r.c. 

Phone +852 2369 8788
Fax +852 2869 5919
services@ringierasia.com

www.ringier.cn

Asia inflight ltd.
9F, cheong sun Tower

118 wing lok street

sheung wan

hong Kong, P.r.c.

Phone +852 2524 1520
Fax +852 2869 7663
info@asiainflight.com

www.ringier.cn

Ringier Trade Media ltd.
9F, cheong sun Tower

118 wing lok street

sheung wan

hong Kong, P.r.c. 

Phone +852 2369 8788
Fax +852 2869 5919
www.industrysourcing.com

Ringier Trade Media ltd.
shanghai representative 

 office

room 1001, Tower 3
donghai Plaza

no. 1486 west nanjing road

shanghai, 200040, P.r.c.

Phone +86 21 6289 5533
Fax +86 21 6247 4860
www.industrysourcing.com

Ringier Trade Media ltd.
unit 2, 9/F.

200 zhongming road

Taichung

Taiwan

Phone +886 4 2329 7318
Fax +886 4 2310 7167
www.industrysourcing.com

ShenZhen Ringier  
Trade Advertising ltd.
room 201–08, 2F, wing B

haisong Building

Tai ran 9 road,  

Futian district, shenzhen

guangdong 518040, P.r.c.

Phone +86 755 8835 0829
Fax +86 755 8341 7292
www.industrysourcing.com

Ringier Print (HK) ltd.
11–13 dai Kwai street,

Tai Po, industrial estate

Tai Po. n.T. hong Kong, P.r.c. 

Phone +852 2660 2666
Fax +852 2664 1993
info@ringierprint.com.hk

www.ringierprint.com.hk

GERMAnY
Ringier Publishing GmbH
Friedrichstrasse 140
de-10117 Berlin

Phone +49 30 981 941 100
Fax +49 30 981 941 199
info@cicero.de

www.cicero.de

Juno Kunstverlag GmbH
Friedrichstrasse 140
de-10117 Berlin

Phone +49 30 981 941 260
Fax +49 30 981 941 270
verlag@monopol-magazin.de

www.monopol-magazin.de

CRoATiA
Foto nekretnine d.o.o.
iii Vrbik br. 9
hr-10 000 zagreb

Phone +385 1 619 82 36
Fax +385 1 619 89 05
www.foto-nekretnine.hr

PolAnD
Ringier Axel Springer Polska 
ul. domaniewska 52
PL-02-672 warszawa

Phone +48 22 232 00 00/01
www.axelspringer.pl

RoMAniA 
Ringier Romania s.r.l.
novo Parc

6, dimitrie Pompeiu Blv.

district 2
ro-020337 Bucuresti

Phone +40 21 20 30 800
Fax +40 21 20 30 801
www.ringier.ro

Ringier Print s.r.l.
chitila logistic Park

rudeni street

ro-077045 chitila 

Phone +40 21 20 30 800
Fax +40 21 20 30 801
www.ringier.ro
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Locations

SWiTZERlAnD
Ringier AG
dufourstrasse 23
ch-8008 zürich

Phone +41 44 259 61 11
Fax +41 44 259 43 79
info@ringier.ch

www.ringier.ch

www.ringier.com

Ringier SA
Pont Bessières 3
Post Box 7289
ch-1002 lausanne

Phone +41 21 331 70 00
Fax +41 21 331 70 01
info@ringier.ch

www.ringier.ch 

bolero, Ringier AG
giesshübelstrasse 62i

ch-8045 zürich

Phone +41 44 454 82 82
Fax +41 44 454 82 72
service@boleromagazin.ch

www.boleromagazin.ch

Ringier AG
ringierTV

hagenholzstrasse 83b

ch-8050 zürich

Phone +41 44 308 54 54
Fax +41 44 308 54 40
info@ringier.tv

www.ringier.tv

Ringier Print Adligenswil AG
Post Box 2469
ch-6002 luzern

Phone +41 41 375 11 11 
Fax +41 41 375 16 68
info.rpa@ringier.ch

www.ringierprint.ch

SWP Holding AG
Brühlstrasse 5
ch-4800 zofingen

Phone +41 62 746 31 11
Fax +41 62 746 31 92
ringierprint@swissprinters.ch

www.swissprinters.ch

Swissprinters AG
Brühlstrasse 5
ch-4800 zofingen

Phone +41 62 746 49 49
Fax +41 62 746 36 16
info@swissprinters.ch

www.swissprinters.ch

Swissprinters Zürich AG
zürcherstrasse 39
ch-8952 schlieren 

Phone +41 58 787 50 50
info@swissprinters.ch

www.swissprinters.ch

Swissprinters St. Gallen AG
Fürstenlandstrasse 122
ch-9001 st. gallen 

Phone +41 58 787 57 57
info@swissprinters.ch

www.swissprinters.ch

Swissprinters lausanne SA
chemin du closel 5
ch-1020 renens 

Phone +41 58 787 48 00
info@swissprinters.ch

www.swissprinters.ch

Ringier Axel Springer  
Media AG
dufourstrasse 43
ch-8008 zürich

Phone +41 44 267 29 29
office.ras@ 

ringieraxelspringier.com

www.ringieraxelspringer.com

media swiss ag
sammelbüel 100
ch-9053 Teufen 

Phone +41 71 335 75 75
Fax +41 71 335 75 79
info@mediaswiss.ch

www.mediaswiss.ch

Scout24 Schweiz AG
industriestrasse 44
ch-3175 Flamatt

Phone +41 31 744 21 21
Fax +41 31 744 21 22
info@scout24.ch

www.scout24.ch

Xmedia AG
industriestrasse 44
ch-3175 Flamatt

Phone +41 31 744 11 11
Fax +41 31 744 11 10
info@xmedia.ch

www.xmedia.ch

Radio Energy Zürich
Kreuzstrasse 26
ch-8032 zürich

Phone +41 44 250 90 00
Fax +41 44 250 90 01
redaktion@energyzueri.ch

www.energyzueri.ch

Radio Energy bern
optingenstrasse 56
Post Box 492
ch-3000 Bern 25
Phone +41 31 340 50 50
Fax +41 31 340 50 55
kontakt@radiobe1.ch

www.radiobe1.ch

Good news Productions AG
Thurgauerstrasse 105
ch-8152 glattbrugg

Phone +41 44 809 66 66
Fax +41 44 809 66 00
info@goodnews.ch

www.goodnews.ch

CTS Eventim Schweiz AG
Förrlibuckstrasse 178
ch-8005 zürich

Phone +41 900 55 22 25
Fax +41 43 444 68 79
info@eventim.ch

www.eventim.ch

Pool Position Switzerland AG
dufourstrasse 23
ch-8008 zürich

Phone +41 44 259 62 40
www.pool-position.ch

Ticketcorner AG
riedmatt-center

ch-8153 rümlang

Phone +41 44 818 31 11
Fax +41 44 818 31 10
www.ticketcorner.ch

info@ticketcorner.ch

The Classical Company AG
ringier ag

dufourstrasse 23
ch-8008 zürich

Phone +41 44 259 67 50
michael.voss@ringier.ch

www.classicalcompany.ch

Rose d’or AG
sempacherstrasse 3
ch-6003 luzern

Phone +41 41 242 09 05
Fax +41 41 242 09 06
info@rosedor.com

www.rosedor.com

betty bossi verlag AG
Bürglistrasse 29
Post Box

ch-8021 zürich

Phone +41 44 209 19 19
Fax +41 44 209 19 20
bettybossi@bettybossi.ch

www.bettybossi.ch

Previon AG
Bahnhofplatz

ch-4800 zofingen

Phone +41 62 745 90 00
Fax +41 848 840 181
info@previon.ch

www.previon.ch

Geschenkidee.ch GmbH
europastrasse 19
ch-8152 glattbrugg

Phone +41 44 874 10 00
Fax +41 44 874 10 01
info@geschenkidee.ch

www.geschenkidee.ch

JRP | RinGiER Kunstverlag AG
letzigraben 134
ch-8047 zürich

Phone +41 43 311 27 50
Fax +41 43 311 27 51
info@jrp-ringier.com

www.jrp-ringier.com

SERbiA
Ringier Axel Springer d.o.o.
Žorža Klemansoa 19
rs-11000 Beograd

Phone +381 11 333 4 701
Fax +381 11 333 4 703
www.ringieraxelspringer.rs

nin d.o.o.
Žorža Klemansoa 19
rs-11000 Beograd

Phone +381 11 333 4 701
www.nin.co.rs

APM Print d.o.o.
iii Bulevar 29
rs-11070 novi Beograd

Phone +381 11 313 0 438
Fax +381 11 313 0 439
www.apmprint.rs

Trans Press d.o.o.
Milutina Milankovića 29
rs-11070 novi Beograd

Phone +381 11 333 4 701
Fax +381 11 337 6 996
office@transpress.rs

www.transpress.rs

iP Euroblic Press d.o.o. 
Miše stupara 3
rs-78000 Banja luka

Phone +387 51 257 980
Fax +387 51 257 075
office@euroblic.com

SlovAKiA
Ringier Axel Springer 
 Slovakia, a.s.
Prievozska 14
sK-812 09 Bratislava

Phone +421 258 227 111
Fax +421 258 227 450
www.ringieraxelspringer.sk

 

CZECH REPubliC
Ringier Axel Springer CR a.s.
Komunardů 1584/42
cz-170 00 Praha 7
Phone +420 225 977 475
www.ringieraxelspringer.cz

Ringier Axel Springer  
Print CZ a.s.
Černokostelecká 613/145
cz-100 00 Praha 10
Phone +420 225 283 111
www.ringierprint.cz

Ringier Axel Springer  
Print CZ a.s.
na rovince 876
cz-720 00 ostrava–hrabová

Phone +420 596 668 111
www.ringierprint.cz

HunGARY
Ringier Kiadó Kft.
Futó u. 35–37.
hu-1141 Budapest

Phone +36 1 460 25 00
Fax +36 1 460 25 01
kiado@ringier.hu

www.ringier.hu

népszabadság Zrt.
Bécsi út 122–124
hu-1034 Budapest

Phone +36 1 436 44 44
Fax +36 1 436 46 04
www.nol.hu

MédialoG Zrt.
campona utca 1
«K» Building, ground Floor

hu-1225 Budapest

Phone +36 1 501 87 55
Fax +36 1 501 81 00
info@media-log.hu

www.medialogfiege.eu

Ringier Print budapest
campona u.1.
harbor Park, a3a Building

hu-1225 Budapest

Phone +36 1 207 8130
Fax +36 1 207 8169
ringierprint@ringier.hu

www.ringier.hu

viETnAM
Ringier vietnam Co. ltd.
25 Thanh Mien

dong da district 

hanoi, Vietnam

Phone +84 4 3747 1648
Fax +84 4 3747 1650
www.ringier.vn

Ringier vietnam Co. ltd. 
head office

111B ly chinh Thang

ward 7, district 3
ho chi Minh city, Vietnam

Phone +84 8 3526 8154
Fax +84 8 3526 8153
info@ringier.com.vn

www.ringier.com.vn

status april 1, 2011
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attention of readers, viewers, users. who 

can guarantee this success if not the loud-

mouths from show business and poli- 

tics? certainly not the boring craftspeople 

always searching for subtle compro-

mises in the moderate democratic parties 

– the ruling class.

conformity and consensus and com-

promise are all uncool. showing off and 

rabble rousing and opportunistic pop-

ulism are cool.

should we media – we journalists! – feel  

a fundamental loyalty toward democ-

racy? or is the freedom to stage media 

spectacles limitless?

limitless means arbitrary. arbitrary 

means everything is of equivalent value. 

if everything is of equivalent value, 

 anything goes. anyone who clings to

values is suspected of being mainstream. 

and what journalist wants to be consid-

ered mainstream?

what is truth anymore? The opposite  

of truth is also truth, isn’t it? and the oppo- 

site of the two opposites? let’s hold our 

microphone out there and have everyone 

speak into it and tell us as concisely and 

spectacularly as possible just what his

or her truth is. readers, viewers, users 

are sure to get a kick out of this show-

down of truths. From this standpoint, 

even the holocaust would be nothing 

more than a truth. The truth of those 

who deny the holocaust would be the 

other – why not stage an exciting debate 

out of the two.

where is the solid ground to stand on in 

these times of constantly new upheavals?

The institutions of democracy have to

lay down this solid foundation. They com-

prise the truth. democratic life is incon-

ceivable without them. They deserve 

our journalistic loyalty.

it is a concrete form of loyalty. it expresses 

itself in the respect it shows for the 

 painstaking efforts that go into political 

work. it manifests itself in its struggle  

to view political events with a differenti-

ating eye. it is evident in the curiosity 

shown to the inconspicuous worker in 

the vineyard of democracy.

and vice-versa: this democratic loyalty 

is evident in scepticism toward frivolous, 

meddlesome and noisy politics.

unfortunately, all these traits are no 

 longer taken for granted. The dissolution 

of middle-class certainties dominates 

these years of disruption and change.

The bourgeoisie is shedding its middle-

class ways, letting them drop on the 

ground behind it like worn-out coats.

anything is better than being considered 

middle class! anything is better than 

being considered mainstream! anything 

is better than appearing to have man-

ners! Manners do not sell well in the media.

Manners on stage or at speaker’s plat-

forms, manners in political parties and  

in parliaments were once called “politi-

cal culture.” journalists – the media – 

were deemed the guardians of this

political culture. are they still? in places 

where they have ceased to be guardians 

they must become guardians once 

again.

guardians of democracy.

Cool and uncool

we live in uncertain times … surprise,

surprise! when were the times not un-

certain? were they certain during the

second world war, for instance, when

all of  switzerland trembled at the pros-

pect of the fighting spilling over into our 

territory? or during the cold war whose 

atomic coldness even got under our skin?

what remained unshaken back then

was our faith in freedom and democracy  

and the embodiment of these values in 

parliament and the ruling government. 

People also trusted the parties pursuing 

their political craft in their workshop 

called democracy.

The feeling of uncertainty prevailing

today may have something to do with  

the fact that this trust has evaporated in 

the twenty years since the end of the 

cold war. doubts express themselves

in questions: is democracy still efficient 

enough to keep the promise of prosperity 

and social security? are the parties still 

capable of shaping democracy the way 

the people wish it to be? 

But is democracy even a question of effi-

ciency? of course not. it is the institu-

tional framework in which the majority 

exercises its will in a way that usually 

takes the minority into consideration.

This given has been increasingly ques-

tioned in recent years. Pessimism about 

politics, about democracy and about 

 political parties is the current fashion and 

it is making headlines in the media!

do we journalists have anything at all to 

do with the average person’s pessimism? 

we only report things! we only practice 

our craft! guilelessly, innocently, always 

striving to convey reality!

or?

For a change we should consider just how 

easily the term “ruling class” pops into 

our heads, onto the screen and into our 

manuscripts. it is often a derogatory 

term; a term that conjures up the idea of 

the class struggle; a term that separates 

the people from the politicians; a term

introduced into political discourse by 

 opportunistic populists.

anyone who points an accusing finger  

at the ruling class claims to be outside this 

class, to be different – better.

in the parlance of the man or woman  

on the street, the ruling class refers to

“the big wigs”, the “political élite”. This 

élite dominates the parties, the parlia-

ment and the ruling government: pow-

ers that be, one and all. Powers that have 

to be broken. in the name of the people.

There has been a lot of talk recently about 

“the people”, about a critical mass stand-

ing mistrustfully opposite the ruling class. 

we journalists like to write about this 

mistrust and do so frequently. But could 

it be that we are the very ones who are 

reinforcing mistrust by taking pleasure 

in the popular rampages?

The question is not strictly swiss, just  

as there are scarcely any questions  

that are strictly swiss anymore. 

Throughout europe, the populace is 

voicing its op position to the type of 

 politics being conducted in the demo-

cratic parties.

Many people have again taken to calling 

parliaments “chambers full of hot air”.  

it is just like the old days when the Fascists 

in the south and the nazis in the north 

took over and destroyed the unstable

democracies of italy and germany.

have we journalists contributed to the 

current mood of the populace? we 

 certainly report it. we are only doing our 

professional duty. we are only telling it 

like it is. There is nothing to criticise about 

that. But aren’t we often just a bit too 

 enthusiastic in the way we report? aren’t 

the popular heroes whose heroism 

 begins and ends in their diatribes against 

the ruling class also our heroes? always 

good for articles? hard-hitting headlines? 

great ratings?

is it our fault if mainstream politicians are 

no longer able to perform effectively in 

the media? The media face the toughest 

competition. They fight daily, in fact 

hourly, or online minute by minute, for the 

Epilogue
Frank a. Meyer, Publicist
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In other words, you set about transforming 
an existing magazine into “your” annual 
report, doing so in a double sense of the 
word. For instance, Kerstin Brätsch is 
 publishing her own financial statements 
there; we are not sure whether they  
are fictional or real. That too is “parasitic”.
But let us return to THOI TRANG TRE. 
DAS INSTITUT also repeatedly refers to 
itself as an import-export company.  
How do you think that relates to a maga-
zine in Vietnam produced by a Swiss 
 company? 

das insTiTuT has a feature in the maga-

zine Thoi Trang Tre. The ringier 

 annual report for 2010 can also be said 

to be featured in Thoi Trang Tre as  

a supplemented magazine with contents 

and graphics as well as photo series and 

materials from das insTiTuT. in addition, 

the magazine otherwise only obtain- 

able in Vietnam is now exported to the 

realm of western readers and thus 

 re-imported to the location of its producer. 

das insTiTuT and the magazine Thoi 

Trang Tre are all tangled up in mutual 

wooing. das insTiTuT is parasitic in 

relation to itself and also in its capacity as 

a magazine – and a subliminal service is 

performed all the while.

To what other aspects of your work do 
import and export refer?

import and export somehow suggest 

“suspicious” business dealings where all 

possible types of service can be per-

formed. The only thing you know for sure 

is that a demand is being satisfied. You 

do not necessarily know how this service 

is rendered, however … That much can 

also be said of our attitude toward work: 

das insTiTuT is a template, a stencil,  

a pattern. it picks up on conventional

service mechanisms and inserts them 

into artistic works as new variables.

with this annual report for example, the 

artist Brätsch is employed as a model  

for the figure of an artist called Brätsch. 

The annual report format taken from  

the business realm is applied to the artist 

Brätsch whilst the Brätsch figure im -

ported from the realm of art is exported 

into a business structure. This role play 

takes place at all levels. Brätsch becomes 

“Brätsch”, röder becomes “röder”, and 

das insTiTuT comes into being in the 

camouflage.

das insTiTuT put ads promoting its own 

organisation in the Thoi Trang Tre 

magazine, thereby transforming itself into 

a customer. at the same time, it offers  

the widest variety of customers a service, 

be it galleries (information about art),  

the magazine itself (the photo series) or 

the media enterprise ringier (the  

annual report).

What does all that mean with respect to 
your understanding of art?

in other words: for us it mainly means 

creating as much freedom as possible for 

and within our work. it means mixing  

up identities: of authorship, of the recipient, 

of the advertiser, of systems.

it also means an intermeshing of different 

parts of reality, for example, “expanding” 

into other fields outside the realm of art 

and thereby assuming and also dele-

gating responsibility for areas where doing 

so “would otherwise be” inappropriate. 

we are interested in converting every-

thing to the horizontal by having  

the works (ideas, products) and artists 

(the individuals, the representatives,  

the characters) take on multiple functions 

themselves. we go from a to z showing 

the meaning of promoting, branding, fold-

ing together, doubting.

In translated form, import and export also 
play a role in your personal collaboration. 
You let motifs and elements from your own 
individual work wander back and forth  
in what you do jointly, thus cancelling
identity and authorship. Could you
describe how and where this approach is 
manifested in your project involving the 
Ringier  Annual Report?

one example could be our use of the 

recurring “bow element” design, traceable 

to a poster of das insTiTuT where it  

is employed as a formal motif in the back-

ground. This poster, in turn, is based  

on a textile adele röder created for das 

insTiTuT. That textile arose from a 

 pattern “röder” designed on a computer 

that might possibly have touched mo-

ments from paintings “Brätsch” did for das 

insTiTuT. This “bow element” is found 

in the Thoi Trang Tre magazine and in 

the ringier annual report in various 

Beatrix Ruf: The sticker on the cover of  
the Vietnamese magazine THOI TRANG 
TRE, which is also the Annual Report of 
Ringier AG and an artists’ book from DAS 
INSTITUT, announces the art with the 
 following words: DAS INSTITUT (with a 
special feature by Kerstin Brätsch). What 
exactly is DAS INSTITUT?

Kerstin brätsch and Adele Röder: das 

insTiTuT is a room without windows,  

a shaded space, a stairway unfolding its 

venetian blinds, obstructing the view 

into the Volksgarten.

A lovely advertising slogan – it could  
be everything or nothing: closed, dimly-lit 
rooms that operate with seductions but 
also as a negation of the mundane… Kerstin 
Brätsch and Adele Röder, you are both 
artists and both work “for” DAS INSTITUT. 
What is behind this construct? How 
 exactly should we interpret the relationship 
of two artists with a company, with an 
 operation that begins by masking the indi-
vidual names of the artists?

di is the Volksgarten obstructed by 

 venetian blinds

di is a gaze with multicoloured shades

di is simply not knowing his own name

di is a character in various roles

di is an open roof deck

di is a mouldy pond

di is seaweed

di is same old same old

di is räder and Brötsch

… and das insTiTuT resides in the 

 basement. das insTiTuT is a lock that 

allows us to “spell out” our names, to 

 re-establish them and to shift them in the 

directions in which we imagine them 

heading – or simply: not knowing one’s 

own name. Beyond the name, the after-

effects are that you shift yourself and place 

yourself somewhere you know. The 

 operation is a sink hole established first 

from nothing. its effect is to create 

 extended visibility conditions (third-eye 

technique). each step is a step to the  

side, going forward and in reverse while 

building up a non-nameable third 

 dimension that is simultaneously Brätsch 

and simultaneously röder. who is 

standing behind the curtain?

How did you proceed after Kerstin  
Brätsch accepted the contract from DAS 
INSTITUT to realise the 2010 Annual 
 Report for Ringier AG?

das insTiTuT was in the process of 

firming up a production on digital knit-

wear fashion – Quasi Fashion. in 

 researching how ringier ag is repre-

sented in the  different countries,  

Kerstin Brätsch hit upon one of the few 

lifestyle / fashion magazines ringier  

ag publishes, Thoi Trang Tre. it is pro-

duced in ho chi Minh city and dis- 

tributed throughout Vietnam. in a logical 

step, Kerstin Brätsch approached das 

insTiTuT about the possibility of 

 publishing the knit-wear fashion project 

(schröderLine) in this Vietnamese 

 magazine. The exciting and challenging 

part was for us to move within the 

 specified framework of a magazine, adapt-

ing ourselves to its structures and 

 working locally with the Vietnamese 

team. The project also involved the  

use of an artist figure as decoration in a 

fashion magazine format and the artist’s 

name Kerstin Brätsch in the format of an 

an nual report.

who’s Kerstin Brätsch?

What is the origin of the name  
“schröderLine”?

sch from Brätsch and röder =  

schröderLine. The  schröderLine is a 

 quasi-fashion production of das 

 insTiTuT. it consists of two tailor-made 

trouser suits. its knitted fabric was 

 created in a digital knitting process. The 

garments were used for the local  

photo shoot in Vietnam but they have also 

already been shown in exhibitions.  

The schröderLine also has five different 

“parasite patches”, all made of digital 

 knitted elements. These “parasites” can 

be worn by having the user press a 

 button to attach them to existing articles 

of clothing. each “parasite” has four 

 layers that can be folded and arranged in 

different ways. each one can create its 

own advertising slogan. You can also wear 

the “parasite patch” separately, as an 

 abstract element, a piece of fabric. like 

das insTiTuT itself, these patches  

can be “pressed into” everything already 

existing.

Beatrix Ruf in conversation with 
 Kerstin Brätsch and Adele Röder
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guises. it thereby becomes di branding 

of sorts. it mutates from advertising 

 poster to fingernail design, from a knit-

wear pattern to use as a sales chart  

for ringier ag and also for Brätsch as

a business figure.

Your works come in the form of paintings, 
fabrics, foils, stickers, books, prints. Even 
that list is probably not exhaustive. What 
part do production processes and modes 
of communication shaped by the new 
 media play for you?

we are interested on many levels in repli-

cation methods that allow us to bring  

our work into multiple and broad circula-

tion and away from a linear way of 

 viewing things. For instance, a painting 

becomes a sticker and decal for every-

day use or serves as a model for a trans-

fer to a different medium. The painting, 

the original itself, retains its status.

How do you envision the paths, move-
ments and effects of the magazine, the
annual report and the artists’ book version  
– all forms of reality for one product THOI 
TRANG TRE with DAS INSTITUT (with  
a special feature by Kerstin Brätsch)? What 
expectations do you have? 

we expect the fashion magazine, the 

artists’ book and the annual report each 

to take on multiple identities and 

 functions as a result of the das insTiTuT 

method.

Kerstin brätsch and Adele Röder 
were born in germany and work in new 

York city.

They established das insTiTuT in 2007.

works for das insTiTuT appeared in 

the following exhibitions: new Museum, 

new York (2009), Kunsthalle zürich 

(2009), giò Marconi, Milan (2010), sculp-

ture center, new York (2010), Vilmagold, 

london (2010) and Ps1 MoMa, new York 

(2010). 

Brätsch and das insTiTuT had solo 

 exhibitions at Balicehertling, Paris (2009), 

hermes und der Pfau, stuttgart (2009), 

art 41 Basel statements (2010), centre d’art 

contemporain du Parc saint léger, 

Pougues-les-eaux (2010) and Kölnischer 

Kunstverein (2011).

Beatrix Ruf 
Curator Ringier Collection,  
Director  Kunsthalle Zurich 




